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T h e telephone company o f this city after charging a good
price for putting in a phone, and then a monthly rentage o f $5 .00,
levies a tax o f five cents on every message sent over the wires.
This rate would appear, at first sight, reasonable, but when one re
members that comparatively few persons w ill hire a phone who do
not g iv e it constant use, the charge appears at once exorbitant.
It is another o f the clever gouging schemes of monopoly. “ W ell,
i f you don’t like it, what are you going to do about it?” This is
the watchword of modern commerce.
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S uppose Wales should elope with Lady Brooke now that the
tale is out. Nothing is impossible in this age o f idiosyncracies.
If he should, we might sympathize even with Lady Brooke.
T he London omnibus drivers have been on a strike, and now
the washerwomen of that metropolis have laid down their washboards and soap and demand less hours and more pay. This is the
most disastrous of all the recent strikes, for, with the filth which
lias lately come to light over there, it behooves the Britons, at no
cast, to dispense with their washing.
'

S ecretary Rusk purposes to institute a microscopic examina
tion of our hogs in order that France and Germany m ight have no
excuse for excluding them from their ports. W e cannot under
stand the animus of France and Germany in this matter. Every
summer we ship thousands of hogs to these countries, who, through
legalized robbery, devour a large part o f the products o f our labor
and who would suffer by a critical scrutiny. W h y is this unjust
and glaring distinction conceded ?
Father Mollinger is reported to possess marvelous powers as
a healer, td whom thousands are flocking in Pittsburg to obtain
remediable aid. Can this great healer cleanse the race of the
blight of selfishness which is carrying it to destruction? I f not,
his accounted potentiality is weak and ephemeral. Selfishness is
the great leper with which "humanity is cursed. W here is the
physician who can eradicate it ?

It is reported from London that Lord Londonderry, a heavy
land holder, has come to the conclusion that the sway o f English
landlordism in Ireland is approaching the hour o f its dissolution
and he has therefore concluded to sell his Irish estates to the ten
ants upon terms as agreed upon by parties selected by both sides.
This is a philosophical conclusion for Londonderry to reach and
also a most extraordinary one considering the general phlegmatic
indifference of the class to which his Lordship belongs as to the
urgent need o f immediate action toward a solution o f the land
question which threatens the overthrow of English sovereignty.

A t the Ascot races last week, after the partial instructions of
Chief Justice Coleridge to the ju ry in the famous baccarat case, and
its rendering o f a verdict in favor of the Wilsons, the Prince of
Wales was hooted at by the English middle class. Such expressions
as these greeted his ears: “ H ave you brought your counters with
you?” Wales, it is said, became pale with anger, but was power
less to help himself, Unless Queen Victoria abdicates the British
throne or else rounds out her earthly career soon, it is almost cer
tain that K in g Edward v iii w ill never be known to history.

O h i o is uncommonly noted for its political “ back numbers” ,
or what, in vulgar parlance, are called “ chestnuts.” There are
R. B. Hayes, Ex-President and nonentity; John Sherman, U. S.
Senator and Gibraltic candidate for President; “ calico Charley,”
who, after a political repose of a decade has been resurrected and
now holds the Treasury portfolio; good old bandanna Thurman;
blow-fly Halstead, whose final reward o f the German mission for
long continued services rendered the Republican party, was dis
allowed by a recalcitrant Senate; and now comes M cK inley, who,
after being squelched by a popular disapproval of his high tariff
bill, bobs up serenely as a gubernatorial candidate. W ith punned
pen we are forced to ejaculate O ! Hie'! O !
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levies a tax of five cents on every message sent over the wires.
This rate would appear, at first sight, reasonable, but when one re
members that comparatively few persons will hire a phone who do
not give it constant use, the charge appears at once exorbitant.
It is another of the clever gouging schemes of monopoly. “ Well,
if you don’t like it, what are you going to do about it?” This is
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S uppose Wales should elope with I.ady Brooke now that the
tale is out. Nothing is impossible in this age of idiosyneracies.
If he should, we might sympathize even with Lady Brtxike.
T he London omnibus drivers have been on a sliike, and now
the washerwomen of that metropolis have laid down their wash
boards and soap and demand less hours and more pay. This is the
most disastrous of all the recent strikes, for, with the filth which
•• has lately come to light over there, it lxdioovcs the Britons, at no
cost, to dispense with their washing.
Secretary Rusk purposes to institute a microscopic examitia
tion of our hogs in order that France and Germany might have no
excuse for excluding them from their ports. We cannot under
stand the animus of France and Germany in this matter, livery
summer we ship thousands of hogs to these countries, who, through
legalized robbery, devour a large part of the products of our labor
and who would suffer by a critical scrutiny. W hy is this unjust
and glaring distinction conceded ?
f
F a t h e r Mollinger is reported to possess marvel us powers as
a healer, t d whom thousands are flocking in Pittsburg to obtain
remediable aid. Can this great healer cleanse the race of the
blight of selfishness which is carrying it to destruction? If not,
his accounted potentiality is weak and ephemeral. Selfishness is
the great leper with which humanity is cursed. Where is the
physician who can eradicate it ?

its trium!

It is reported from London that Lord Londonderry, a heavy
land holder, has come to the conclusion that the sway of English
landlordism in Ireland is approaching the hour of its dissolution
and he has therefore concluded to sell his Irish estates to the ten
ants upon terms as agreed upon by parties selected by both sides.
This is a philosophical conclusion for Londonderry to reach and
also a most extraordinary one considering the general phlegmatic
indifference of the class to which his Lordship belongs as to the
urgent need of immediate action toward a solution of the land
question which threatens the overthrow of English sovereignty.
At the Ascot races last week, after the partial instructions of
Chief Justice Coleridge to the jury in the famous baccarat case, and
its rendering of a verdict in favor of the Wilsons, the Prince of
Wales was hooted at by the English middle class. Such expressions
as these greeted his ears: "H ave you brought your counters with
you?” Wales, it is said, became pale with anger, but was power
less to help himself, Unless Queen Victoria abdicates the British
throne or else rounds out her earthly career soon, it is almost cer
tain that King Edward viii will never be known to history.

O h io is uncommonly noted for its political “ back numbers",
or what, in vulgar parlance, are called “ chestnuts.” There are
R. B. Hayes, Ex-President and nonentity; John Sherman, U. S.
Senator and Gibraltic candidate for President; “ calico Charley,"
who. after a political repose of a decade has been resurrected and
now holds the Treasury portfolio; good old bandanna Thurman;
blow-fly Halstead, whose final reward of the German mission for
long continued services rendered the Republican party, was dis
allowed by a recalcitrant Senate; and now comes McKinley, who,
after being squelched by a popular disapproval of his high tariff
bill, 1m)1>s up serenely as a gubernatorial candidate. With punned
pen we are forced to ejaculate O ! Hie ! O !
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O ne of those heart rending, every day accidents occurred the
other day at an iron foundry in Dortmund, Prussia; a chain gave
w ay letting the molten iron fiom a converter fall upon eight work
men. The dispatch reporting the calam ity stated that the flesh
was almost entirely stripped from their bones and that five others
were so badly burned that they are in a critical condition. A ll
lost their eyesight. The operators of this foundry aided by a high
protective tax, are doubtless persons of wealth, while these un
fortunates, now deprived of their means of securing a livelihood,
must either be supported by their friends who are, doubtless, like
themselves, in straitened circumstances, or else live on govern
mental charity, which at best, is a heartless, miserable portion.
Of course none w ill expect the employers, under whose hire these
men were disabled, to come forward and offer assistance; like
vassals, having ceased to be oT service, they w ill be left to die in
their distress, deseited by the hands they have helped to enrichThis is one of the results of the competitive system, which is up
held by a so-called advanced civilization and fostered by the mod
ern Christian Church. In the light of such facts, what can we
think of the clergymen who w ill excuse, or the laity who will
uphold such a damnable system of social economy.
A W orkm ep’s Pension bill, w hichk is~about~to become a law
in France, provides that by paying a cent or tw ohlaily'into a Gov
ernment fund according to whether his insurance is for $60. or $120.
yearly, that the French workman w ill have “ something to fall
back on” when his bones get old and creaky and he cannot work
any more. It is said that this bill w ill strengthen the Government.
Well, it probably w ill. Since the workman toils at small wages
for the upper class which controls the finances of the country and
therefore the Government, this class w ill necessarily be strength
ened by having the money paid out for labor returned again to its
custodianship. A s to the pensions, which, according to the bill,
w ill accrue to the workmen, it remains to be seen how long they are
paid; if paid at all. A s long as the money power of France can
profitably succeed in robbing the people ju st so long w ill they al
low these sm all’ pensions to be paid; but when the present finan
cial g ig breaks down im France her workmen can sing for their
rides, earnedby'agreem ent through money invested.
A t the typographicaljconvention held in Boston the other day
Edward Atkinson ill addressing the convention reaffirmed his
opinion “ that no man should be deprived of his liberty to work as
long^as he pleased’ and at whatever wages he pleased without re
gard to organization.” Shouts of ‘ ‘rats!” and hisses from the delegates~drowned his’voice. These are the kind of men who expect to
solve, the labor problem. They propose to tyrannize labor and thus
form a voluntary and involuntary phalanx against capital. Society
has no more dangerous enemy than the man who would molest his
brother in the execise of his privilege to work where he choses, as
longasfiie'choses, and at whatever compensation he sees fit to ac
cept. Capital never resorted to plan more arbitrary than this. Such
tactics are the Hesort of the cowardly anarchist and assassin,
'the labor problem cati never be solved in this w ay. In the present
chaotic state of society, pending a true adjustment of its relations,
let the workman who seeks to maintain his fam ily, labor independ
ently of these Unions, and if menaced in so doing, defend him self
according to his prerogatives as a citizen of the Commonwealth.
This is an unjust societal system ,the labor question w ill be solved,
but we w ill not tolerate here in America any interference with the
sovereign rights of our citizens in the matter of their hire.
A r i s t o c r a c y is rotten to the core.
Its history is blotted all
over with scandals. It is largely a “ free love” institution covered
with the cloak of exclusiveness. Nothing in the world but money
and the peoples’ idiocy have insured its continuance;' money
wrongfully obtained from the masses and an idiocy born of oppres
sion. How long can such a state of affairs continue to last ? In
England as an example, we have a
Brooke, who, soon after
her marriage is said to have earned a tarnished reputation involv
in g no less than fourteen corespondents, among whom were
numbered H. R. H. Albert Edward. L ady Colin Campbell with

“ 400” , but she, at least, circulated among several “ high ton ed ’
sets and lo! the first thing we hear she elopes with a married man
and carries off her prey— or they carry each other off, we don’t
know which— to Europe, where they have been billing and cooing
like polaristic wrens. Now this is a faithful picture of the moral
stamina of our American aristocracy. A s a matter of choice, be
tween it and the European article we think it is a case of the penny
and the cake. “ H ig h ” society is the curse of our modern civi
lization. It is composed largely of swindlers, gamblers, libertines,
voluptuaries and sirens. It must go.
------ «•» »

----

T H E G R E A T M ID D LE C L A S S .
There are three great classes of people in society; the upper,
middle and lower classes. The lower class is the reflex or opposite
pole of the upper class while the middle is the one which sustains
or balances them both. The upper could not exist without the
lower class. They are represented by the Prince and the pauper,
and properly constitute the dregs of society, the one the scum on
top and the other the mud at the bottom, the difference being that
the scum is the essence of the mud. Sometimes through the agi
tation of the waters of society the mud rises to the top and the
scum is carried to the bottom. This is almost invariably found to
be the case. The richest come from the lowest order and because
this is so, they are at a loss to know how to conduct themselves
toward their fellows when they reach the highest order.
These
orders are denominated by a financial rating not by a mental and
moral one, but there comes a time in the course of every cycle
when they must desert their extreme positions and come together.
This is the fight between Gog and Magog spoken of in the bible or
the contest between capital and labor which is now culminating.
The middle class refuses to sustain any longer the relation of
balance; it will step aside and allow capital and labor to destroy
each other. This is the true significance of the coming revolution.
It is not necessarily the poor that constitute the lower class, but
the idlers and criminals reduced to wretchedness through intem
perance and vice.
Compare these with the people of the upper class and with
the exception of the gold which the latter possess where is the
distinction between them? The one uses more whitewash than the
other, but they both live for the one purpose; self gratification,
and a masterly indifference to the effect that the execution of that
purpose m ay have upon hum anity in general. The people— and
w h e n w e say this, we mean the great middle class which is the
main pillar of society— know considerably about the dregs of societjr but not much in regard to the scum, which is really worse,
for, as we have said, the scum is the essence of the dregs and
therefore a more virulent form of degeneracy. The upper class or
scum lives purely for pleasure, but does more damage to society
by so livin g than the lower class or dregs. The former exerts
more influence than the latter and for tlyis reason is the more dan
gerous factor of the two. The former in its pursuit o f pleasure
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her familiar escapades affords another specimen of the real charac
ter of the British elite. The pages of history have ever lx-en
blackened with the licentiousness of the rich and powerful; the
Cleopatras, the Caesars, the Lucretia Borgias, the Popes and nota
bly the Kings of France with their notorius retinues. And why
should not this be so? This class of people from time immemorial
have had nothing to do but eat, sleep, carouse and flirt. Here in
America the same condition obtains among our high-bloods (?).
New-York, Chicago and San Francisco society is kept in a con-,
stant state of hubbub over a new exposure of sensuality involvin
a leader of some charmed circle. We will mention the McCrea
affair as a g<xxl illustration of the growing abandon of our so-called
aristocracy'. A man by the name of Snell goes to Chicago while
it is a small but rapidly growing town, buys up real estate for a
song, becomes very rich, and then dies leaving his large fortune to
two or three children, among whom there is a Mrs. McCrea, who,
tiring of her husband, gets a divorce, moves to New York and with
unlimited wealth at her command, branches out into all the gayeties of Metropolitan swelldom. We are not prepared to say that this
woman penetrated the ecstatic domain of Ward Me Allister and his
“ 400” , but she, at least, circulated among several “ high toned"
sets and lo! the first thing we hear she elopes with a married man
and carries off her ptey— or they carry each other off, we don’t
A Workmen's Pension bill, which\ is’ about“to become a law
know which— to Europe, where they have been billing and cooing
in France, provides that by paying a cent or two^daily’ into a Gov
like polaristic wrens. Now this is a faithful picture of the moral
ernment fund according to whether his insurance is for $60. or $120.
stamina of our American aristocracy. A s a matter of choice, be
yearly, that the French workman will have “ something to fall
tween it and the European article we think it is a case of the penny
back on” when his bones get old and creaky and he cannot work
and the cake. "H igh ” society is the curse of our modern civi
any more. It is said that this bill will strengthen the Government.
lization. It is composed largely of swindlers, gamblers, libertines,
Well, it probably will. Since the workman toils at small wages
voluptuaries and sirens. It must go.
for the upper class which controls the finances of the country and
therefore the Government, this class will necessarily be strength
ened by having the money paid out for labor returned again to its
T H E G R E A T M ID D LE C L A S S .
custodianship. A s to the pensions, which, according to the bill,
will accrue to the workmen, it remains to be seen how long they are
There are three great classes of people in society; the upper, j
paid; if paid at all. As long as the money power of France can middle and lower classes. The lower class is the reflex or opposite 1
profitably succeed in robbing the people just so long will they al
pole of the upper class while the middle is the one which sustains j
low these smalljiensions to be paid; but when the present finan
or balances them both. The upper could not exist without the ;
cial g ig breaks down in]France her workmen can sing for their lower class. They are represented by the Prince and the pauper,
rides, earnedJ>y"agreement through money invested.
and properly constitute the dregs of society, the one the scum on
top and the other the mud at the bottom, the difference being that
At the typographicaljconvention held in Boston the other day the scum is the essence of the mud. Sometimes through the agi
Edward Atkinson in addressing the convention reaffirmed his tation of the waters of society the mud rises to the top and the
opinion “ that no man should be deprived of his liberty to work as scum is carried to the bottom. This is almost invariably found to
long as he pleased]and at whatever wages he pleased without re lx.- the case. The richest come from the lowest order and because
gard to organization." Shouts of “ rats!” and hisses from the dele- this is so, they are at a loss to know how to conduct themselves
gatesTlrowned his]voico. These are the kind of men who expect to toward their fellows when they reach the highest order. These
solve the lal>or problem. They propose to tyrannize labor and thus orders are denominated by a financial rating not by a mental and
form a voluntary and involuntary phalanx against capital. Society moral one, but there comes a time in the course of every cycle
has no more dangerous enemy than the man who would molest his when they must desert their extreme positions and come together.
brother in the execise of his privilege to work where he choses, as This is the fight between Gog and Magog spoken of in the bible or
longas]he choses, and at whatever compensation he sees fit to ac the contest between capital and labor which is now culminating.
cept. Capital never resorted to plan more arbitrary than this. Such The middle class refuses to sustain any longer the relation of
tactics are the presort of the cowardly anarchist and assassin. balance; it will step aside and allow capital and lalx>r to destroy <j
The lalx>r problem can never be solved in this way. In the present each other. This is the true significance of the coming revolution. .
chaotic state of society, pending a true adjustment of its relations, It is not necessarily the poor that constitute the lower class, but ;
let the workman who seeks to maintain his family, la!x>r independ the idlers and criminals reduced to wretchedness through intern- j
ently of these Unions, and if menaced in so doing, defend himself perance and vice.
according to his prerogatives as a citizen of the Commonwealth.
Compare these with the people of the upper class and with j
This ivS an unjust societal system,the lalx>r question u>ill be solved, the exception of the gold which the latter possess where is the j
but we will not tolerate here in America any interference with the distinction between them? The one uses more whitewash than the j
sovereign rights of our citizens in the matter of their hire.
other, but they both live for the one purpose; self gratification, i
and a masterly indifference to the effect that the execution of that ;
A r i s t o c r a c y is rotten to the core.
Its history is blotted all purpose may have upon humanity in general. The people— and ;
over with scandals. It is largely a “ free love” institution covered when we say this, we mean the great middle class which is the ;
with the cloak of exclusiveness. Nothing in the world but money main pillar of society— know considerably about the dregs of so- j
and the peoples' idiocy have insured its continuance; money ciety but not much in regard to the scum, which is really worse, j
wrongfully obtained from the masses and an idiocy born of oppres for, as we have said, the scum is the essence of the dregs and’ j
sion. How long can such a state of affairs continue to last ? In’ therefore a more virulent form of degeneracy. The upper class or 1
Kngland as an example, we have a Lady Brooke, who, soon after scum lives purely for pleasure, but does more damage to society i
her marriage is said to have earned a tarnished reputation involv by so living than the lower class or dregs. The former exerts .
ing no less than fourteen corespondents, among whom were more influence than the latter and for tfiis leason is the more dan- j
numbered H. R. H. Albert Edward. Lady Colin Campbell with gerous factor of the two. The former in its pursuit o f pleasure '
On e of those heart rending, every day accidents occurred the
other day at an iron foundry in Dortmund, Prussia; a chain gave
way letting the molten iron fiom a converter fall upon eight work
men. The dispatch reporting the calamity stated that the flesh
was almost entirely stripped from their bones and that five others
were so badly burned that they are in a critical condition. All
lost their eyesight. The operators of this foundry aided by a high
protective tax, are doubtless persons of wealth, while these un
fortunates, now deprived of their means of securing a livelihood,
must either be supported by their friends who are, doubtless, like
themselves, in straitened circumstances, or else live on govern
mental charity, which at best, is a heartless, miserable portion.
Of course none will expect the employers, under whose hire these
men were disabled, to come forward and ofler assistance; likevassals, having ceased to be of service, they will be left to die in
their distress, deserted by the hands they have helped to enrichThis is one of the results of the competitive system, which is up
held by a so-called advanced civilization and fostered by the mod
ern Christian Church. In the light of such facts, what can we
think of the clergymen who will excuse, or the laity who will
uphold such a damnable system of social economy.
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makes the millions suffer, while the latter only the few. The
former must be waited upon while the latter waits upon itself.
The former is haughty and supercilious, while the latter is at least
approachable and sociable.
Except in the matters of personal cleanliness and use o f lang
uage, the upper suffers in contrast with the lower class when sub
jected to an impartial, critical test. Debauchery, vice, prodigality,
had their birth in wealth, not in poverty. Luxury is always the
forerunner of decay whether in governments or individuals; indo
lence and indigence its direct results.
Italy and Spain which
were once the centres of pomp and splendor have declined into
penury and lethargy.
The great sustaining force in society is the middle class. It
constitutes the industry, the brains, the integrity, the sobriety, the
economy and the hope of a nation. It sustains the same relation
to this country as does the great Mississippi valley, carrying off
the impurities of the two wings of the United States, it is ever the
refresher and dependence of the Commonwealth. The great middle
class constitutes the focal point from which verge the various lines
of governmental energy. It was from this nucleus that the Com
monwealth was projected. The Franklins, the Hancocks, the
Richard Henry Lees, the Patrick Henrys, the George Washingtons,
the Knickerbockers, were all the product o f the middle class, the
great plain people; and, so long as American society revolved
around this great center of impregnable energy, its rotations were
salutary and safe, but when, infused with the effluvium of inordi
nate gain, it shot off in meteoric madness, having strayed from its
legitimate orbit, it must at last become disintegrated in conse
quence of inevitable collision.
Abraham Lincoln was the last expression in the executive
branch of the Gpvernment o f the potentiality o f the middle class in
political affairs. This honest rail splitter focalized the earnest,
sincere purpose of true Americans for good government and only
because he was the centre of this localization were we enabled to
throttle the monster of slavery. That war marked the ram ifying
point of American energy.
Then it was that greed, disloyalty, dishonesty and plutocracy
branched off from the main line of true Americanism and sought
their respective fields of operation. Then it was that the weakness
and inadequacy of our governmental fabric was made manifest. A
horde of rapacious wolves bore down upon the National treasury
like the Goths and Vandals upon waning Rome; secession aimed
desperate blows at the head of Columbia; W all street crouching
like a lion sprang at the throat of our finances; contractors for
army supplies staggered under the loot of ill earned remuneration;
public functionaries, faithless to the obligations o f a public trust,
courted the wooings of bribery and tampered with the people’s
funds; and manufacturers seizing with avidity the opportunity af
fo rd ed by the levy of high import duties for the disbursement of
obligations created through the calamity o f war, piled up wealth
drawn from the coffers of our citizens until their personal possess
ions became lost to humble gaze amid the giddy heights of excess.
Higher and higher these fabulous fortunes rose until from the sum
mits of their lofty columns intercommunication was established,
and lo! we catch slight glimpses of another world which we sup
p o r t , with its gorgeous splendor, its dazzling brilliancy; we hear
faint sounds of revelry and dance born upon the sweet scented
zephyrs wafted from these Elysian palaces o f Croesus; these hang
ing gardens of modern Babylon, with their disporting nymphs and
languid macaronies, who far away from squalor, want and wretch
edness, quaff the ascending essence o f the peoples’ industry and
frugality.
The great middle class looks beyond at this unprecedented
profusion and then beneath at the caverns and cesspools o f desti
tution, hears emanating therefrom songs o f ribaldry, lewdness,
blasphemy, and catches the stench o f squalidity; the intonations of
opulence from above and the wails of poverty rising from below
meet and blend giving birth to the song o f r e v o l u t i o n whose
strains growing stronger, echoing and re-echoing among the corri
dors of time must at last peel forth in tones o f thunder causing so
ciety to quake and precipitating these Babylonish air castles to the
wreaking depths from whence they sprung.

speedily ensue as the result o f its triumph.
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The great middle class has endured patiently the vast inroads
upon its resources; it has adhered to the main line o f action, name
ly, the consummation o f human destiny. The middle class is the
pillar o f state; the womb o f progress. It has given birth to the
countless heroes who mark the pages o f history. It is the domain
for the evolution o f genius. The direct line o f human progress we
find dotted with its milestones; Abraham, Moses, Joshua, Elijah,
C h r i s t , the Supernal Arch; Marcus Aurelius, Martin Luther,
Shakespeare, Goethe, L a Salle, Madame de Stael, George Eliot and
all the native ancestry dear to American hearts.
In the present m ighty era o f competism and social crises the
middle class is bewildered. It sees the danger ahead and yet is
undecided as to the proper course to take. It w ill neither plunge
into the wilderness of anarchy nor yet trust itself to the deceptive
quagmire o f plutocracy. It can find no standing ground among re
puted reformatory measures and parties o f the day with their short
sighted and pusillanimous platforms and organizations, and still it
stands aghast at the knavery and insincerity o f the old parties. It
turns with despair from the monopoly-tuned professions o f the
Republicans, to the craft and rapacity o f the Democrats, and, being
alive to the impracticability and insufficiency o f Nationalism, Sin
gle taxism and the like, is undecided as to which horn o f the two
great party dilemmas to cling to. In this emergency i t ’ floats the
signal of distress and sends up its rockets, that they may be seen
by some messenger o f succor on the horizon o f thought. The mid
dle class is at last awakening to the fact that society is going to
pieces; but where is the Moses to snatch the temperate, the honest
and the frugal from the debris o f revolution ?
Lawrence Gronlund has prophecied that in the near future
some great religious mind w ill spring up outside o f the established
Church and lead the clamoring spirit o f reform, with which the air
and people are rife, to a great and final victory. W e enjoin upon
the middle class; the great plain people, to look well into this ques
tion so vital to its future welfare; to cast about in the approaching
storm for a haven o f refuge; to seek the only port which can shelter
its storm-tossed bark from the raging sea o f the coming woe. There
does exist an established system; a practical organity; an invul
nerable and genuine religious system, predicated upon the laws of
Sinai, which, despite the raillery o f infidelity superinduced by the
hypocrisy o f the modern Church, are, and ever shall be the im 
pregnable and immutable guide o f the human race. This system
has applied the plumb line and level to commercial transactions
and w ill revolutionize trade through the rendering o f value for
value.
Commercial Equation, projected from the center o f rational
conception, is the key to the financial situation.

W h o a r e the Idlers.
Id le carpenters stood around on the street corners o f this city last sea
son, without any indication of scarcity o f money w herew ith to procure tobacco
and whiskey, much lon ger than was agreeable to members o f other trades who
w ere assessed to keep them idle. Prin ciple is a fine thing to stand for, but.
there are some things* that strain it terribly, one o f which is to w ork hard and
contribute a per cent, o f the w eek ’s earnings to support able-bodied men who
object to putting in a fu ll day’s w ork fo r them selves.— Oregonian.
Members o f corporations, usurers, real estate speculators, ete. year in
and year out, aro doin g what those idle carpenters did fo r a few days, but the
press never com m ent upon it, y e t’tlio per cent, of the w eek ’s wages that the
workingm en g iv e to support them in idleness is enorm ous com pared with any
thing they are e ver y et called upon to g iv e in support o f strikers. Of the tw o
it is certainly m ore agreeable and m ore honorable to maintain the strikers in
idleness and tobacco fo r a few days, when they are strivin g to maintain an e x 
istence fo r labor against the greed of em ployers, than it is to support these
speculators and usurers, etc., who never do an honest day’ s w ork and whose
sirike n ever ends.
In some parts of South Am erica the lot of the laboring classes is so hard
that it is considered by them a luxu ry to com m it a crim e whereby they can be
put in ja il and fed and housed at the public expense.
Labor, in the present
condition o f affairs, is degrading. Those who have no means o f support save
th eir daily wages are slaves. T h e y have no tim e to cultivate th eir finer natures,
no tim e or means to enjoy a n yth in g; life to them is one lon g torture. Y et it is
the w ork in g people them selves who are responsible fo r this condition o f things.
There is plenty fo r a l l ; and ju st as soon as the labor w orld w ill unite and w ork
together fo r the good o f all (their efforts so far have been ju st as selfish as are
those o f their masters) peace and prosp erity w ill be universal, and people w ill
be free. Hum anity must awaken a better consciousness before a b etter con
dition o f affairs can p revail.— The Worlds Advance Thought.
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makes the millions suffer, while the latter only the few. The
former must be waited upon while the latter waits upon itself.
The former is haughty and supercilious, while the latter is at least
approachable and sociable.
Except in the matters of personal cleanliness and use of lang
uage. the upper suffers in contrast with the lower class when sub
jected to an impartial, critical test. Debauchery, vice, prodigality,
had their birth in wealth, not in poverty. Luxury is always the
forerunner of decay whether in governments or individuals; indo
lence and indigence its direct results. Italy and .Spain which
were once the centres of pomp and splendor have declined into
penury and lethargy.
The great sustaining force in society is the middle class. It
constitutes the industry, the brains, the integrity, the sobriety, the
economy and the hope of a nation. It sustains the same relation
to tfiis country as does the great Mississippi valley, carrying off
the impurities of the two wings of the United States, it is ever the
refresher and dependence of the Commonwealth. The great middle
class constitutes the focal point from which verge the various lines
of governmental energy. It was from this nucleus that the Com
monwealth was projected. The Franklins, the Hancocks, the
Richard Henry Lees, the Patrick Henrys, the George Washingtons,
the Knickerbockers, were all the product of the middle class, the
great plain people; and, so long as American society revolved
around this great center of impregnable energy, its rotations were
salutary and safe, but when, infused with the effluvium of inordi
nate gain, it shot off in meteoric madness, having strayed from its
legitimate orbit, it must at last become disintegrated in conse
quence of inevitable collision.
Abraham Lincoln was the last expression in the executive
branch of the Government of the potentiality of the middle class in
political affairs. This honest rail splitter focalized the earnest,
sincere purpose of true Americans for good government and only
because he was the centre of this localization were we enabled to
throttle the monster of slavery. That war marked the ramifying
point of American energy.
Then it was that greed, disloyalty, dishonesty and plutocracy
branched off from the main line of true Americanism and sought
their respective fields of operation. Then it was that the weakness
and inadequacy of our governmental fabric was made manifest. A
horde of rapacious wolves bore down upon the National treasury
like the Goths and Vandals upon waning Rome: secession aimed
desperate blows at the head of Columbia: Wall street crouching
like a lion sprang at the throat of our finances; contractors for
army supplies staggered under the loot of ill earned remuneration;
public functionaries, faithless to the obligations of a public trust,
courted the wooings of bribery and tampered with the people’s
funds; and manufacturers seizing with avidity the opportunity af
forded by the levy of high import duties for the disbursement of
obligations created through the calamity of war, piled up wealth
drawn from the coffers of our citizens until their personal possess
ions became last to humble gaze amid the giddy heights of excess.
Higher and higher these fabulous fortunes rose until from the sum
mits of their lofty columns intercommunication was established,
audio! we catch slight glimpses of another world which we sup
port, with its gorgeous splendor, its dazzling brilliancy: we hear
faint sounds of revelry and dance born upon the sweet scented
zephyrs wafted from these Elysian palaces of Crcesus; these hang
ing gardens of modern Babylon, with their disporting nymphs and
languid macaronies, who far away from squalor, want and wretch
edness, quaff this ascending essence of the peoples’ industry and
frugality.
The great middle class looks beyond at this unprecedented
profusion and then beneath at the caverns and cesspools of desti
tution. hears emanating therefrom songs of ribaldry, lewdness,
blasphemy, and catches the stench of squalidity; the intonations of
opulence from above and the wails of poverty rising from below
meet and blend giving birth to the song of ri-vow 'Tion whose
strains growing stronger, echoing and re-echoing among the corri
dors of time must at last peel forth in tones of thunder causing so
ciety to quake and precipitating these Babylonish air castles to the
wreaking depths from whence they sprung.
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The great middle class has endured patiently the vast inroads
upon its resources; it has adhered to the main line of action, name
ly, the consummation of human destiny. The middle class is the
pillar of state; the womb of progress. It has given birth to the
countless heroes who mark the pages of history. It is the domain
for the evolution of genius. The direct line of human progress we
find dotted with its milestones; Abraham, Moses, Joshua, Elijah.
C hrist , the Supernal Arch; Marcus Aurelius, Martin Luther,
Shakespeare, Gcetbe, La Salle, Madame de Steel, George Eliot and
all the native ancestry dear to American hearts.
In the present mighty era of coinpetism and social crises the
middle class is bewildered. It sees the danger ahead and yet is
undecided as to the proper course to take. It will neither plunge
into the wilderness of anarchy nor yet trust itself to the deceptive
quagmire of plutocracy. It can find no standing ground among re
puted reformatory measures and parties of the day with their short
sighted and pusillanimous platforms and organizations, and still it
stands aghast at the knavery and insincerity of the old parties. It
turns with despair from the monopoly-tuned professions of the
Republicans, to the craft and rapacity of the Democrats, and, being
alive to the impracticability and insufficiency of Nationalism, Sin
gle taxism and the like, is undecided as to which horn of the two
great party dilemmas to cling to. In this emergency it’ floats the
signal of distress and sends up its rockets, that they may be seen
by some messenger of succor on the horizon o f thought. The mid
dle class is at last awakening to the fact that society is going to
pieces; but where is the Moses to snatch the temperate, the honest
and the frugal from the debris of revolution ?
Lawrence Gronlund has prophecied that in the near future
some great religious mind will spring up outside of the established
Church and lead the clamoring spirit of reform, with which the air
and people are rife, to a great and final victory. We enjoin upon
the middle class; the great plain people, to look well into this ques
tion so vital to its future welfare; to cast alxmt in the approaching
storm for a haven of refuge; to seek the only port which can shelter
its storm-tossed bark from the raging sea of the coming woe. There
does exist an established system; a practical organity; an invul
nerable and genuine religious system, predicated upon the laws of
Sinai, which, despite the raillery of infidelity superinduced by the
hypocrisy of the modern Church, are, and ever shall be the im
pregnable and immutable guide of the human race. This system
has applied the plumb line and level to commercial transactions
and will revolutionize trade through the rendering o,* value for
value.
Commercial Equation, projected from the center of rational
conception, is the key to the financial situation.
♦

---- ------------

W h o a r e th e Idlers.
Idle carpenters stood around on tlio street corners o f this city last sonson, without any indication of scarcity of money wherewith to procure tobacco
and whiskey, much longer than was agreeable to mombors o f other trades who
were assessed to kcop thom idle. Principle is a lino thing to stand for, but
there arc some things* that strain it terribly, one of which is to work hard and
contribute a per cent, of the week’s earnings to support able-bodied men who
object to putting in n full day's work for themselves.— Oregonian.
Members o f corporations, usurers, real estate speculators, etc. year in
and year out, are doing what those idle carpenters did for a few days, but the
press never comment upon it, yet the percent, of the week’s wages that the
workingmen give to support them in idleness is enormous compared with any
thing they are over yet called upon to give in support of strikers. O f the two
it is certainly more agreeable and more honorable to maintain the strikers in
Idleness and tobacco for a few (lays, when they are striving to maintain an ex
istence for laltor against the greed o f employers, than it is to support these
speculators ami usurers, etc., who never do an honest day’s work and whose
strike never ends.
In some parts o f South America the lot of the laboring classes is so hard
that it is considered by them a luxury to commit a crime whereby they can l>o
put in jail and fed and housed at the public expense. Laltor, in the present
condition of affairs, is degrading. Those who have no means of support save
their daily wages arc slaves. They have no time to cultivate their finer natures,
no time or means to enjoy anything; life to them is one long torture. Yet it is
the working people themselves who are responsible for this condition o f things.
There is plenty for all; and just ns soon ns the lalK>r world will unite and work
together for the good o f all (their efforts so far have been just, ns selfish ns are
those of their masters) pence and prosperity will Ik ? universal, and pcoplo will
bofreo. Humanity must awaken a lwtter consciousness before a better con
dition of affairs can prevail.— T h e W orhls A dvance T h ou g h t
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Genuine religion should enter into and constitute the founda
tion of business transactions. But moral and social equity have
been tabooed from the domain o f commercial activity, and the cu
pidity and avarice o f the money seeker have stunted everj? right
moral and social sense. Financial acquirements are devoted largely
to the support o f conventionalism and the creation o f class discrim
inations and distinctions, hence any appeal to the race for the im 
provement o f its conditions must be directed to such cupidit}’ and
avarice.
Notwithstanding the fact that human greed actuates the rich
and poor alike, there remains the principle o f commercial equity,
and independently o f moral and social obligation, it may force an
entrance into the concerns o f business and be made the bulwark
and fortification o f enterprise. Commercial integrity does not im 
ply honesty of heart. The principle o f arbitration applied to the
settlement o f the questions that vex the mind, engender strife,
.breed tumult and lead to war, does not im ply improvement in so
cial, moral or religious life. It is the applied law o f business
economy. Men may settle, otherwise, legal questions by arbitra
tion, because, to take their settlement into court means to pamper
the rapacity o f the great legal maw at the expense o f uncertainty,
with the possible loss o f the possession for which they contend.
Courts o f so called justice and the augmenting army o f legal para
sites and leaches, threaten the stability o f economic prudence, and
commercial discretion dictates the wise course, not because of
moral force or impulse, but rather because rapacity is accompanied
with the serpent o f financial skill.
The Bureau o f Equitable Commerce provides for the applica
tion o f economy on business, not moral integrity. By business
integrity we mean that in no case shall a small amount be ex
changed for a large amount, and no labor shall be performed in
which the one who performs the use does not receive the full re
ward o f his service. I f the Bureau has seventy-five dollars worth
o f goods, and expends twenty-five dollars worth o f labor in getting
those goods into the hands o f the consumer, it is entitled to one
hundred dollars. More than this amount is robbery. I f a man
labors for one dollar and his employer derives more for that labor
than the amounts he adds in an accompanying use for the full
avail o f that labor, he robs the employee o f his earnings. T h e
P l o w s h a r e a n d P r u n i n g H o o k , as the instrument o f the Bureau
o f Equitable Commerce, has, as a provision o f its usefulness, the
education o f the people to the standard o f their rights, as involved
in the integrity o f commerce.— K .

LANDLORD A N D

TENANT.

In the great struggle for bread, a contest in which the syste
matic and licenced millionaire robber is pitted against his slave
brother, there is no more abject degredation than that in which
the tenant is related to the Landlords o f our great cities.
So long as the competitive system obtains, and the unscrupu
lous man o f commercial rapacity, wisdom, and ability, is permitted
to wage a contest for the last dollar for which the poor man strug
gles, there is no hope for the latter. The grim monster of drudgery
and starvation, spectre-like, but none the less real, stalks as the as
sociate o f poverty, and the Christian brother in the same church
with the poverty stricken, with his carpeted and cushioned pew,
cloaked in hypocrisy the better to ply his avocation o f filching his
brother’s gain, revels in luxury.
Is the Christian system a farce? or w ill there come a day when
the prayer indited by the Lord “ thy kingdom come and thy w ill be
done in earth as it is in heaven,” w ill meet an answer, and the
kingdom be established? W ill the day come to the world when
some great power o f justice and judgment, m oving the mass, as
the power o f God actuated the single personality of Christ when
he entered the temple on the memorable day of the discomforture
o f the brokers, shall rid it o f the great Pagan and anti-christian
system o f competism which curses humanity? W ill it come to
hurl the thunderbolts o f Jove and annihilate the oppressor o f the
poor and confirm the oft repeated promises, and threats of dire ven
geance upon those “ who oppress the hireling in his wages?” W ill
the Lord come again to complete the work o f restoration and apply

the plumb line o f integrity and the level o f equation, and by thest
square the relation o f man to man?
God has promised, and as there is no remission of sin without
the shedding o f blood, and as prophetic prescience has been en
abled to predict the end from the beginning, and as there can be
no escape from the dictum o f Jehovah’s word, “ the third woe” will
culminate at the time allotted, and a more disastrous “ black frid a y,” w ill devastate the millions “ heaped up against the day of
wrath, ’ ’ than that in which W all Street was ever consternated. Could
prayer avert the dire calamity impending over the rich who exercise
an oppression greater than was practiced upon the Israelite in his
Egyptian bondage, the time would have come for the righteous
man to. pray, but the prayer offered in the order o f Divine law
is the prayer for relief from the oppression o f competism and in its
answer must bring despoliation to the oppressor.
The ire o f God is kindled, and the inspiration o f the righteous
man is consonant with the declared purpose o f Jehovah to institute
equation when upon the opening o f the third seal there shall go forth
the black horse whose rider carries the ballances; emblem o f justice,
accompanied with a voice: “ a measure o f wheat for a penny, and
three measures o f barley for a penny. ” There w ill be no corners'
in the market then, and the bulls and the bears w ill constitute a
liv e ly menagerie for the amusement o f those in whose interests the
revolution is adjusted. “ Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed
be thy name, thy kingdom come and thy w ill be done in earth as
it is done in heaven, and g iv e us this day our daily bread,” of
which we have been robbed by the rich speculator who grinds us
to earth, and thy name shall be glorified by those whom thou dost
deliver. Fulfil thy promises, and give us who groan under the
oppressor’s hand, speedy deliverance.— K.

---------- — ■-------------

The Significan ce of the B ell Punch.
“ You are a thief,” is its voice, and when one rides in a street
or railroad car and beholds his fellow-man with the bell-punch
hanging from his neck, his first impression is, well, it is his only
escape from the penitentiary or the gallows, and after all, it is a
very great act of benevolence on the part o f his employer to afford
the employee this safeguard against the temptation which might
land him in the penitentiary or on the scaffold. It sets a man'to
thinking and when the mind once begins to work it does not know
always just when to stop. That is, it suggests the idea o f dishon
esty; the proxim ity o f a thief is obvious, and you look at the man
who wears it and you say: That is a good face, I could trust that
man, i f I paid him what he deserves. H e can’t be the th ief that
the bell punch represents. Where is he then? is the next ques
tion, and I begin to contrast the soft genial face o f the man who
wears it with the man who hung it there, and I at once decide: that
is the man I would not trust. I have discovered the thief, and
find also that he has heaped up his millions by the systematic
robbery he has been perpetrating upon his fellow man, and he fears
that the man he employs may think it not robbery to recover his
own,— thus the invention o f the punch.
The bell-punch and the whiskey-punch are both instituted by
men high in financial, intellectual and social position, but desti
tute of any moral or humane inclination or desire. These punches
should both take their departure.— K.

IN F U L L B L A S T .
The Bureau of Equitable Commerce is in full blast. Our sys
tem o f Commercial Equation is receiving the attention o f public
and business men, and as they become familiar with its purposes
and scope, it is regarded as a great and laudable undertaking and
meets with favor.
Behind the Bureau is an integrity o f purpose to ameliorate the
conditions o f those who live from hand to mouth, and who, because
of inability to purchase goods in large quantities and to pay in ad
vance, are compelled to obtain the necessaries o f life at great disad
vantage.
Our system o f Commercial Equation w ill inaugurate a revolu
tion in trade and enforce, by rapid processes, the adjustment of the
plumbline and level and bring the square of theory to the application
o f practice.
The middle man is the great barrier to the intercourse of the
producer and consumer. The producer w ill find it to his advantage
to study the Commercial system o f the Bureau and profit by the ad
vantages in trade which it offers.— K .
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Genuine religion should enter into and constitute the founda
tion of business transactions. But moral and social equity have
been tabooed from the domain of commercial activity, and the cu
pidity and avarice of the money seeker have stunted every right
moral and social sense. Financial acquirements are devoted largely
to the support o f conventionalism and the creation of class discrim
inations and distinctions, hence any appeal to the race for the im
provement of its conditions must be directed to such cupidity and
avarice.
Notwithstanding the fact that human greed actuates the rich
and poor alike, there remains the principle of commercial equity,
and independently of moral and social obligation, it may force an
entrance into the concerns of business and be made the bulwark
and fortification of enterprise. Commercial integrity does not im
ply honesty of heart. The principle of arbitration applied to the
settlement of the questions that vex the mind, engender strife,
■ breed tumult and lead to war, does not imply improvement in so
cial, moral or religious life. It is the applied law of business
economy. Men m ay settle, otherwise, legal questions by arbitra
tion, because, to take their settlement into court means to pamper
the rapacity of the great legal maw at the expense of uncertainty,
with the possible loss of the possession for which they contend.
Courts of so called justice and the augmenting army of legal para
sites and leaches, threaten the stability of economic prudence, and
commercial discretion dictates the wise course, not because of
moral force or impulse, but rather because rapacity is accompanied
with the serpent of financial skill.
The Bureau of Equitable Commerce provides for the applica
tion of economy on business, not moral integrity. By business
integrity we mean that in no case shall a small amount be ex
changed for a large amount, and no labor shall lx? performed in
which the one who performs the use does not receive the full re
ward of his service. If the Bureau has seventy-five dollars worth
of goods, and expends twenty-five dollars worth of labor in getting
those goods into the hands of the consumer, it is entitled to one
hundred dollars. More than this amount is robbery. If a man
labors for one dollar and his employer derives more for that lalx>r
than the amounts he adds in an accompanying use for the full
avail of that labor, he robs the employee of his earnings. T he
P l o w s h a r e a n i > P r u n i n g H o o k , as the instrument of the Bureau
of Equitable Commerce, has, as a provision of its usefulness, the
education of the people to the standard of their rights, as involved
in the integrity of commerce.— A'.

the jrtumb line of integrity and the level of equation, and by th
square the relation of man to man?
God has promised, and as there is no remission of sin wit'
the shedding of blo<xl. and as prophetic prescience has been
ablcd to predict the end from the beginning, and as there can
no escape from the dictum of Jehovah’s word, "the third woe" \vi
culminate at the time allotted, and a more disastrous "black fi
day.” will devastate the millions "heaped up against the day
wrath, "th an that in which Wall Street was ever consternated. Cou
prayer avert the dire calamity impending over the rich who exei
an oppression greater than was practiced upon the Israelite in his
Egyptian bondage, the time would have come for the riglite:
man to pray, but the prayer offered in the order of Divine la
is the prayer for relief from the oppression of competism and in i
answer must bring despoliation to the oppressor.
.The ire of God is kindled, and the inspiration of the righteo
man is consonant with the declared purpose of Jehovah to institu
equation when upon the opening of the third seal there shall go fo
the black horse whose rider carries the ballances; emblem of justi
accompanied with a voice: " a measure of wheat for a penny, a
three measures of barley for a pennj\ " There will be no corn
in the market then, and the bulls and the bears will constitute
lively menagerie for the amusement of those in whose interests t’
revolution is adjusted. "O ur Father who art in heaven, hallow
be thy name, thy kingdom come and th y will lx? done in earth
it is done in heaven, and give us this day our daily bread,"
which we have been robbed by the rich speculator who grinds u
to earth, and thy name shall be glorified by those whom thou d<
deliver. Fulfil thy promises, and give us who groan under tli
oppressor’s hand, speedy deliverance.— K.
The S ign ifican ce of the B ell Punch.

"You are a thief,” is its voice, and when one rides in a stre
oi railroad car and beholds his fellow-man with the bell-punch
hanging from his neck, his first impression is, well, it is his onl
escape from the penitentiary or the gallows, and after all, it is
very great act of benevolence on the part of his employer to affothe employee this safeguard against the temptation which migh
land him in the penitentiary or on the scaffold. It sets a man to
thinking and when the mind once begins to work it does not kn
always just when to stop. That is, it suggests the idea of dishoesty; the proximity of a thief is obvious, and you look at the man
who wears it and you say: That is a good face. I could trust that
man, if I paid him what he deserves. He can’t be the thief tha
the bell punch represents. Where is he then? is the next que
LANDLO RD A N D TENANT.
tion, and I begin to contrast the soft genial face of the man who
In the great struggle for bread, a contest in which the syste wears it with the man who hung it there, and I at once decide: tha
matic and licenced millionaire robber is pitted against his slave is the man I would not trust. I have discovered the thief, ai
brother, there is no more abject degredation than that in which find also that he has heaped up his millions by the systemati
roblx?rv he has been perpetrating upon his fellow man. and he fea
the tenant is related to the Landlords of our great cities.
that the man lie employs may think it not robbery to recover his
So long as the competitive system obtains, and the unsciupu- own,— thus the invention of the punch.
lous man of commercial rapacity, wisdom, amiability, is permitted
The bell-punch and the whiskey-punch are both instituted by
to wage a contest for the last dollar for which the poor man strug men high in financial, intellectual and social position, but desti
gles. there is no hope for the latter. The grim monster of drudgery tute of any moral or humane inclination or desire. These punches
and starvation, spectre-like, but none the less real, stalks as the as should lxitli take their departure.— K.
sociate of poverty, and the Christian brother in the same church
IN F U L L B L A S T .
with the poverty stricken, with his carpeted and cushioned pew,
cloaked in hypocrisy the better to ply his avocation of filching his
brother’s gain, revels in luxury.
Is the Christian system a farce? or will there come a day when
the prayer indited by the Lord “ th y kingdom come and thy will be
done in earth as it is in heaven,” will meet an answer, and the
kingdom be established? Will the day come to the world when
some great power of justice and judgment, moving the mass, as
the power of God actuated the single personality of Christ when
he entered the temple on the memorable day of the discomforture
of the brokers, shall rid it of the great Pagan and anti-christian
system of competism which curses humanity? W ill it come to
hurl the thunderbolts of Jove and annihilate the oppressor of the
poor and confirm the oft repeated promises, and threats of dire ven
geance upon those “ who oppress the hireling in his wages?” Will
the Lord come again to complete the work of restoration and apply

The Bureau of Equitable Commerce is in full blast. Our sys
tem of Commercial Equation is receiving the attention of public
and business men, and as they become familiar with its purport
and scope, it is regarded as a great and laudable undertaking and
meets with favor.
Behind the Bureau is an integrity of purpose to ameliorate the
conditions of those who live from hand to mouth, and who, becau.r
of inability to purchase goods in large quantities and to pay in ad
vance. are compelled to obtain the necessaries of life at great disad
vantage.
Our system of Commercial Equation will inaugurate a revolu
tion in trade and enforce, by rapid processes, the adjustment of the
plumbline and level and bring the square o f theory to the applicati
of practice.
The middle man is the great barrier to the intercourse of the
producer and consumer. The producer will find it to his advantage
to study the Commercial system of the Bureau and profit by the ad
vantages in trade which it offers.— AT.
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THE ISSU E OF F IN A N C E .
The social problem can never be solved until the money pro
blem is solved, and this will defy a solution so long as the present
system ofloans and interests obtain.
“ Neither a borrower, nor a lender b e ;
For loan oft loses both itself and friend ;
And borrowing dulls the edge of husbandry,”

was Polonius’ advice to his son, which is ju st as wholesome
and applicable to-day as when it emanated from the prolific brain
of Shakspeare. The present monetary system boiled down is one
of borrow and lend and such a system must sooner or later inevi
tably lead to bankruptcy. There isn’t one sound egg among all
those which this age-worn financial hen has hatched.
Debt, debt, debt stares us in the face on every side. E very
country where the methods of modern finance have been operated
is head over ears in debt. There is a bonded indebtedness on the
railroads of this country of about $2,000,000,000; land, corporations,
individuals; everything is in debt. Each day we expect to hear of
the consummation of that impending crisis which w ill completely
collapse the present monetary system. There is no escape from it
and the sooner men are reconciled to this fact and act accordingly
the better it will be for them. Competism with its fictitious
money values must go.
You can make money as plentiful as the sands of the sea and
still the existing condition of things w ill obtain because the purchaseable power of money is regulated by^ our national banking
system which also controls the rates of transportation; for the bond
holders and railroad operators belong to the same clan and they
have a grip on the people’s coat collar which they don’t intend to
relinquish. This coat which the people have been wearing so
long, is rotten and useless; why not discard it ? Let the people
quietly slip out of this worn-out garment and make another one for
themselves, which they can easily do if they really want to. Let
them m a k e their own money to be utilized upon a basis of value
for value, which will not admit of the borrowing or lending fallacy
lmt which signifies simply equitable exchange. This old coat that
the money potver holds in its grasp, which is sim ply a popular
adherence to a traditional fallacy, is useless without th &people who
wear it.
Wrongs have been perpetuated for ages sim ply upon popular
delusion as a foundation stone. When w ill the people awaken to a
consciousness of their strength and employ it to an adjustment of
their grievances? Why tax themselves by instituting a govern
mental loan of two per cent on property as the designing leaders of
the "Peoples Party” would have them do? There is no necessity
whatever for the people, who constitute the state, the government,
taxing themselves. Why propose a governmental ta x on land,
which belongs to the people. Single taxism plays right into the
hands of the money power. Dispossess the people of their land by
a direct taxation on the same, and, with the present monetary
system, we would soon be a nation of abject slaves.
W e would
then have reached the acme of a blighting vassalage whose paral
lel has never been recorded in history.

No.

Social freedom does not lay in the avenues of land ta x 

ation, two per cent loans or in the augmentation of the volume of
the national currency. The people, if they would be free, must
open up a new avenue for themselves paved with the blastings
from the rock of Commercial Equation, which constitutes the
foundation stone of the true Commonwealth. We do not favor
private ownership of land but unhesitatingly assert that land as
common property can never obtain upon any other basis than
equitable commercial exchange, whereby the producer and con
sumer are brought face to face. To consummate this peerless plan
which will ransom an oppressed people from the plutocratic yoke
presupposes a radical commercial revolution. It means the ex 
pulsion of the money changers from the temple of hum anity and
the reinstatement of sterling integrity in the interchange of the
products of the soil, of the muscle and of the brain.
There are reform journals without number and reform meas
ures but the world with all its theory has never until now been
treated to an example of sound reformatory practice.

•loii'pili mud speedily ensue as the result o f its triumph.

PR O G R E SS.
Upward, U pward press the peoples to that pure, exalted plane,
W here no throne shall cast a shadow and no slave shall wear a chain.
T h ey have tram pled on the fagots, broken crucifix and wheel,
Banished rack, and thong, and hemlock, and the headsman’ s b loody steel.
Forced the Church-hold to surrender stake, and scourge, and bolt and bar—
T orn the keys from o ff its girdle, thrown the Gates o f Truth ajar.
T h ey have forced the titled tyrants human rights to recognize,
And with bayonet and saber, they have slain a legion lies.
T h e y are ligh tin g lamps o f freedom on a m illion altar-stones
W ith the torches they have kindled at the blaze o f burning thrones ;
And this ligh t shall sweep each circle to the v e ry ends o f earth,
Touching w ith im m ortal beauty every heai t and every hearth.
T h rillin g every human being underneath the speechless skies,
And transfiguring our planet to a perfect Paradise.
As w e higher march, and higher, on into this light serene,
E very man w ill be a Kaiser, every wom an be a Queen— .
Aye, Queen-regnant, then, and ransomed from the thralls she wears to day ;
W hile her lover, son and brother w alk unfettered on their way.
She hath w ept and prayed in passion— bitterly hath made her moan—
A ll the terrors and the tortures o f the tyrant she hath known,
Still, the blood that flow s fo r freedom flow s fo r man, and man alone.
Nay, behold ! the ligh t is burning with a strong, and stronger flame,
And the forem ost in the phalanx see the stark and stinging shame—
See thé biting, blasting, burning shame o f sex-oppression now,
And with hearts and hands uplifted, swear a grand and god-like vow,
That, despite the fangs o f Custom, and despite the Church’s frown,
Womanhood shall wield its scepter, womanhood shall wear its crown.
She hath borne with man his crosses, she hath worn with man his chains,
She hath suffered all his losses, she hath suffered all his pains.
She shall stand with him, co-equal, on the pure exalted planes !

Will. II. Kenian in “ Lucifer.”
----------- -----------------

N A T IO N A L IS M .
Som e R e aso n s fo r Its So-called F a ilu re in P ra c tic a l
Lines.
By J. T. Goan,
W hat is Nationalism ? Propound this question to tw enty persons, and
you w ill elicit alm ost as many r e p lie s a n d the answers w ill be as w id ely d if
ferent, as the individual minds from which they emanate. H erein lies an
elem ent o f failure from the beginning, which, later on w ill receive farther no
tice. Who, than Edward Bellamy, was m ore suprised at the unprecedented,
intense interest awakened by the introduction o f his book, “ L o o k in g Back
ward?”
True, som e read and laid it aside calling it a fabric o f idle d rea m s;
in one sense it is, inasmuch as, while it voices condem nation o f cryin g evils
and sympathetic relation with the oppressed and suffering, it offers no clearly
laid plans by which these evils denounced may be obliterated, nor the oppressed
and suffering extricated from the bondage which enthralls them. Y e t it has
done a w ork for good, in that its sentiments found response in thousands o f
anxious, and earnest h ea rts; its spirit gave impetus and incentive in the d irec
tion o f reform and reconstruction.
F irst, I t struck the dom inant chord, if not the Key-note. “ L ib erty O r
der, Equality, these three watchwords w ere claimed to form the basic prin
ciples in volved and indispensable in the Nationalistic platform.
Second, A profession o f a belief that Jesus o f Nazareth gave to the
w orld a holy exam ple o f righ t liv in g which should bring peace and plenty,
love and harmony, and the highest spiritual developm ent and attainment.
Third, A n expressed conviction that the outcome o f adherence to these
principles and simple creeds, would so strengthen the forces of this party o f a
day, that ultim ately all evils o f monopoly, o f trusts and syn dicates; all the in 
justices o f present Legislation, and barbarous laws govern in g g rim competism,
should be swept away and in th eir place should reign equal distribution, just
and honorable laws having fo r th eir foundation love to the neighbor and Anally
be established, Co-operation, the fond dream o f the true Communist.
Surely these are high aspirations and w orth y o f earnest pursuance.
But while the above expressions o f belief w ere embraced in the platform ,
factions, differences o f opinion, personal prejudices, and w idespread unbelief
in Deity, w ere constantly occurring to mar and vitiate the pow er fo r g o o d ; to
preclude the possibility o f successful attainment. Nevertheless, is Nationalism
quite a failure? Has it not served a D ivine purpose? Is any effort, any sacri
fice in the direction of right, o f honor, o f justice, ever lost, or without effect?
how be it gigan tic plans and m ighty purposes fail through want o f concentra
tion, of pow erful construction, and above all, of leadership?
N a y ; for—
“ n ever yet
Share o f truth was vain ly set

is a usurpation) but to a government of the people.

To liie people
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THE ISSUE OF F IN A N C E .
The social problem can never Ijc solved until the money pro
blem is solved, and this will defy a solution so long as the present
system of loans and interests obtain.
••Neither a borrower, nor n lender b o ;

For loanoft loses both Itself and friend;
And borrowing dulls tl\o edge of husbandry.”
was I’olonius’ advice to his son. which is just as wholesome
and applicable to-day as when it emanated from the prolific brain
of Sliakspeare. The present monetary system boiled down is one
of borrow and lend and such a system must sooner or later inevi
tably lead to bankruptcy. There isn’t one sound egg among all
those which this age-worn financial hen has hatched.
Debt, debt, debt stares us in the face on every side, Every
country where the methods of modern finance have l>een operated
is head over ears in debt. There is a bonded indebtedness on the
railroads of this country of alx>ut $2,000,000,000: land, corporations,
individuals; everything is in debt. Each day we expect to hear of
the consummation of that impending crisis which will completely
collapse the present monetary system. There is no escape from it
and the sooner men are reconciled to this fact and act accordingly
the better it will be for them. Competism with its fictitious
money values must go.
You can make money as plentiful as the sands of the sea and
still the existing condition of things will obtain because the purchaseable powei of money is regulated by our national banking
system which also controls the rates of transportation; for the bond
holders and railroad operators l>elong to the same clan and they
have a grip on the people’s coat collar which they don't intend to
relinquish. This coat which the people have been wearing so
long, is rotten and useless; why not discard it ? Let the people
quietly slip out of this worn-out garment and make another one for
themselves, which they can easily do if they really want to. I.ct
them make their own money to be utilized upon a basis of value
for value, which will not admit of the borrowing or lending fallacy
but which signifies simply equitable exchange. This old coat that
the money potver holds in its grasp, which is simply a popular
adherence to a traditional fallacy, is useless without the p e o p le who
wear it.
Wrongs have been perpetuated for ages simply upon popular
delusion as a foundation stone. When will the people awaken to a
consciousness of their strength and employ it to an adjustment of
their grievances? Why tax themselves by instituting a govern
mental loan of two per cent on property as the designing leaders of
the "Peoples Party” would have them do? There is no necessity
whatever for the people, who constitute ihe state, the government,
taxing themselves. Why propose a governmental tax on land,
which l>elongs to the people. Single taxism plays right into the
hands of the money i>ower. DisjKxsscss the people of their land by
a direct taxation on the same, and, with the present monetary
system, we would soon be a nation of abject slaves. We would
then have reached the acme of a blighting vassalage whose paral
lel has never been recorded in history.
No. Social freedom does not lay in the avenues of land tax
ation. two per cent loans or in the augmentation of the volume of
the national currency. The people, if they would l>e free, must
open up a new avenue for themselves paved with the blastings
from the rock of Commercial Equation, which constitutes the
foundation stone of the true Commonwealth. We do not favor
private ownership of land but unhesitatingly assert that land as
common property can never obtain upon any other basis than
equitable commercial exchange, whereby the producer and con
sumer are brought face to face. To consummate this peerless plan
which will ransom an oppressed people from the plutocratic yoke
presupposes a radical commercial revolution. It means the ex
pulsion of the money changers from the temple of humanity and
the reinstatement of sterling integrity in the interchange of the
products of the soil, of the muscle and of the brain.
There are reform journals without number and reform meas
ures but the world with all its theory has never until now been
treated to an example of sound reformatory p r a c tic e .

pi tally emue as

mult J Us tnnmt

PRO G RESS.
Upward, Upward press the peoples to that pure, exalted plane,
Whero no throne shall cast a shadow and no slave shall wear a chain.
They have trampled on the fagots, broken crucifix and wheel,
Banished rack, and thong, and hemlock, and the headsman's bloody steel.
Forced the Chureh-hohl to surrender stake, and scourge, nnd bolt and l*ar
Torn tho keys from off its girdle, thrown the Gates o f Truth ajar.
T h ey have forced the titled tyrants human rights to recognize,
And with bayonet and saber, thoy have slain a legion lies.
They are lighting lamps o f freedom on a million altar-stones
With the torches they have kindled at the blaze of burning thrones;
And this light shall sweep each circle to the very ends o f earth,
Touching with immortal beauty every hcaitatid every hearth.
Thrilling every human being underneath the speechless skies,
And transfiguring our planet to a perfect Paradise.
As wo higher march, and higher, on into this light serene,
Every man will bo a Kaiser, every woman be a Q u e e n Aye, Queen-regnant, then, and ransomed from the thralls she wears to day;
While her lover, son and brother wnlk unfettered on their way.
She hath wopt and prayed in passion— bitterly hath made her moan—
All the terrors and the tortures of the tyrant she hath known.
Still, the blood that flows for freedom flows for man, and man alone.
Nay, behold ! the light is burning with a strong, and stronger flame,
And the foremost in the phalanx see the stark and stinging shame—
See the biting, blasting, burning shame of sex-oppression now,
And with hearts and hands uplifted, swear a grand and god-liko vow,
That, despite the fangs o f Custom, nnd despite the Church’s frown,
Womanhood shall wield its scepter, womanhood shall wear its crown.
She hath borne with man his crosses, she hath worn with man his chains,
She hath suffered all his losses, she hath suffered all his pains.
She shall stand with him, co-equal, on t he pure exalted pianos I
Will. //. K ern a n in “ L u cifer."

--------- ► •»*► -«--------N A T IO N A L IS M .
Som e R e aso n s for Its So-ealled F a ilu re in P ra c tic a l
Lines.
B y J . T. (Joan,
What is Nationalism? Propound this question to twenty persons, and
you will elicit almost as many replies; and the answers will bo as widely dif
ferent, as the individual minds from which they emanate. Herein lies an
element o f failure from the beginning, which, later on will receive farther no
tice. Who, than Edward Bellamy, was more suprised at the unprecedented,
intense interest awakened by the introduction o f his book, "Looking Back
ward?"
True, some read and laid it aside calling it a fabric of Idle dreams;
in one sense it is, inasmuch as, while it voices condemnation o f crying evils
and sympathetic relation with the oppressed anil suffering, it offers no clearly
laid plans by which these evils denounced may 1h>obliterated, nor the oppressed
and suffering extricated from the bondage which enthralls them. Yet it has
done a work for good. In that its sentim ents found response in thousands of
anxious, and earnest hearts; its spirit gave impetus and incentive in the direc
tion of reform nnd reconstruction.
First, It struck the dominant chord. It not the Key-note. "Liberty Or
der, Equality, these throe watchwords wore claimed to form the basic prin
ciples involved and indlspunsablo in the Nationalistic platform.
Second, A profession of a belief that Jesus of Nazareth gave to the
world a holy example o f right living which qhould bring pence and plenty,
love and harmony, and the highest spiritual development nnd attainment.
Third, An expressed conviction that the outcome of adherence to these
principles and simple creeds, would so strengthen the forces of this party of a
day, that ultimately all evils of monopoly, '-f trusts nnd syndicates; all the in
justices of present Legislation, ami barbarous laws governing grim competism,
should be swept away and in their place should reign equal distribution, just
and honorable laws having for their foundation love to the neighbor nnd finally
be established, Co-operation, the fond dream o f the true Communist.
Surely these are high aspirations nnd worthy o f earnest pursuance.
B ut while the above expressions o f belief wore embraced in the platform,
factions, differences of opinion, porsonal prejudices, nnd widespread unbelief
in Deity, were constantly occurring to mar and vitiate the power for go od; to
preclude the possibility of successful attainment. Nevertheless, is Nationalism
quite a failure? Has it not served a Divine purpose? Is any effort, any sacri
fice in the direction of right, of honor, of justice, ever lost, or without effect?
how bo it gigantic plans and mighty purpose* fail through want of concentra
tion, of powerful construction, and above all, of leadership?
N ay; for—
‘‘never yet
Share of truth was vainly set

is a usurpation) but to a government of the people
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In the w orld ’s w ide fa llo w ;
A fte r hands shall sow the seed,
A fter hands from hill and meed.
Reap the harvest yellow .”
And upon every seed planted, must fall the early, and the latter rains for
prom ise of awakening, fo r hope o f fruition.
In the sym pathy w ith suffering and oppression, in the earnest, deepest
plans fo r its am elioration and extinction, in the D ivine patience o f those who
have toiled early and late for this consummation, the first seed planting has
been accom plished. The seed has been planted in the minds of a down-trodden
outraged h u m an ity; and likew ise the first showers have descended, th eir re 
freshing dews being the fair new hopes en gen d ered ; the uplifting of the parch
ed and th irsty soul with an impetus to reach out and grasp the possibilities of
possession laid before lon gin g eyes, to lay hold upon and appropriate to their
legitim ate uses, the boundless gifts, the m arvelous plentitudes. o f this super
abundant earth.
But the hour has come when the fair buds o f prom ise languish, the early
dews of the m orning have been d issipated ; a languor, a blight seems settling
upon the face o f the soil. Behold 1the latter rains are d ela y ed ; dryness and un
profitableness prevail. And do w e still stand face to face with invincible ene
mies, want, outrage and d es p a ir; with their malign, menacing presence, and
the utter hopelessness o f their departure from our midst? Has the glow in g
holy fire of enthusiasm in the common cause o f groaning humanity turned
cold and lifeless within us? N o ; a thousand times, no 1 But the w ork o f th eo
retical reconstruction, o f planning new methods, o f adopting new principles,
was new and u n tried ; the plans and the methods lacked fou n dation : needed a
concentrated pivotal power, which should in its magnitude, its boundless pos
sibilities, guide, direct, and perfect the w ork o f radical, yet peaceful revolution
fo r which the hungry, the disheartened and ju stly rebellious, are clamoring.
The Koreshan system o f quadratic equation, o f equitable adjustment,
offers a superb, faultless elucidation o f the intricate, profoundly vexatious
problems o f reform atory, reconstructive m eth ods; and above all, its Lead er and
Founder possesses the Supreme P o w er to grasp every phase and detail of the
momentous question, the w isdom and skill to facé, over-ride and subdue every
difficulty on the tortuous path to final consummation and achievem ent of the
grandest cause in the U n iv e rs e ; the redem ption from com petitive, capitalistic
bondage, the inestim able g ift of rightful ownership, and true, indisputable
possession o f Heaven-bestowed p rivilege and endowments.

T H E S Q U A N D E R IN G OF W E A L T H .
Joseph Rodes Buchanan, in the Arena f o r June.
There is a crim e which has run in wild, unbridled career around the globe,
from the most ancient recorded time, beginning in barbaric tyranny, and robbery
of the toiler, advancing with the pow er and wealth o f nations, and flourishing
unchecked in modern civilization, sapping the strength of nations, paralyzing
the conscience o f humanity, im poverishin g the spirit and pow er o f benevolence,
stimulating, with alcoholic energy, the mad rush fo r wealth and power, and
m aking abortive the greater part o f what saints, heroes, and m artyrs m ight
achieve fo r human redem ption. But alas 1 such has been its insinuating and
blinding power, that it has n ever been opposed by legislation, and never ar
rested by the Church, which assumes to obey the sinless M artyr o f Jerusalem
and to w ar against all sins, aud yet has n ever made war upon this giant sin,
but has fondled it and caressed it so kindly, that the pious and conscientious,
believin g it no sin or crime, have lost all conception o f its enorm ity, and may
n ever realize it until an enlightened people shall pour their hot indignation up
on the crim e and the unconscious criminals. T h is crim e which the w o rld ’ s
dazzled intellect and torpid conscience has so long tolerated without resistance,
and which antiquity adm ired in its despotic rulers, splendid in proportion to
the people’ s misery, is that m isleading form o f intense and heartless selfishness
which grasps the elements o f life and happiness, the wealth of a nation, to
squander and destroy it in that ostentation which has no other purpose than to
u p lift the man o f wealth and humble his poorer brother. That purpose is a
c rim e ; a crim e incompatible with genuine Christianity. Its crim inality is not
so much in the heartless m otive as in its wanton destruction o f happiness and life
to achieve a selfish purpose. That Squandering wealth in ostentation and lu x
ury is a crim e, becomes v ery apparent by a close examination o f the act. There
w ould be no harm in building a $700,000 stable fo r his horses, like a Syracuse
millionaire, or in placing a $50,000 service on the dinner table, like a N ew Y o rk
Astor, if money w ere as free as air and w a te r; but every dollar represents an
average day’s labor. Hence the $700,000 stable represents the labor of 1,000
men fo r tw o years and fou r months. I t also represents 700 lives, fo r $1,000
w ould m eet the costs o f the first ten years of a child, and the cost of the second
ten years would be fu lly repaid by his labor. The fancy stable, therefore, repre
sents the physical basis of 700 lives, and affirms that the owner values it more
highly, or is w illin g that 700 should die that his vanity may be gratified. The
desire fo r ostentation, as one o f the great aim s of life, is inw oven into the whole
fabric o f society to the exclusion of nobler m otives, fo r ostentation is death to
benevolence. H o w many bankruptcies, how many defalcations and frauds, how
many absconding criminals, how many struggles ending in broken-down con
stitutions, how many s ocial wrecks and em bittered lives are due to its seduc
tive influences, because the Church and the m oral sentim ent o f society have not
taken a stand against it, and education has n ever checked it, fo r it runs rio t at
the universities patronized by the wealthy ? W hat is it but a matter o f course
and fashionably proper, fo r a m inister representing the moneyless and homeless
Saint of Jerusalem, to spend in various ways ten or tw enty tim es the average
income o f an Am erican citizen. But has any man a righ t to indulge in needless,
and, therefore, profligate expenditure fo r him self while m isery unrelieved sur

rounds him ? I can im agine the voice o f the m illion which says to the milli'
aire, w e do not ask you to be a hero and leap in to save the d ro w n in g; we do
even require you to be a manly man, and bestir yourself before a life is 1
but we do say that the drow ning man shall not be doom ed to drown by y
in d ifferen ce; that if there is a rope which may be throw n to him, or a plank
uphold him, that rope or that plank shall bo used, even if you forbid, and ci
thern as your vested rights. I am not assailing m illionaires as worse f
other men, the fault lies in our social system. W hether a better system is sible that would prevent them is not now under consideration, but surely th
must be a system which w ill make unlimited wealth and unlim ited poverty i
possible; for such conditions are incom patible with a permanent, peaceful, a
prosperous republic. As w ell m ight we expect a successful voyage from a s’
with four-fifths of its cargo on the upper deck, as from a republic, top-hea
with m illionaire capital. According to the careful statistics of Mr. Shear!)
less than tw o per cent o f our population holds seven-tenths o f our wealth a
are rapidly advancing to nine-tenths, their progress being assisted by the iu^
rect taxation which places the burden o f governm ent on the shoulders of povert
W e are d riftin g in the ra p id s ; how far o ff is our Niagara.

T H E CH UR CH .
It, must be apparent to every one, that all the reform atory work ot t'
w orld is being done outside and apart from the Church.
T o every one of the cryin g evils o f society— evils so groat that they shoJ
m ove a heart o f stone to feelin g and action, and that are receivin g the earn?
attention o f men who have throw n o ff all allegiance to roligious institution1
the Church stands in utter indifference. I t is dumb. I t crosses by on t'
other side of every social ill and evil, and w ill not so much as cast a glance
the direction where it should be the first to succor and save.
So strongly is the Church intrenched in its m asterly do-nothing poll
that its influence is to w holly separate what is called religious from sectf
th in g s ; to draw the lines fast and hard between the realm o f thought and that
action, and in so doing to set up false standards o f religious life and r e r
moral developm ent. So strong and alm ost ineradicable is this tendency, t
it is considered “ bad form ” to touch upon any of the leading vital issues of 1
day. The result is that what is called the Christian church has no moro li
on the every-day affairs o f life and the consciences o f men, and upon the thin ’
that determ ine character, than if it w ere not in existence. I t is a form fr
which life has departed. I t has ceased to bear fruit. W hy, then, cumbers
the ground.
These are not m ere assertions. Facts w ill substantiate the statements..
L o o k at this thing called Christian c iviliz a tio n ; look at the empire
liq u o r; see the m yriad of souls year after year plunged into alm ost hope]
ru in ; see the desolate hearths, the blackened homesteads, the broken-hear
w ives and m o th e rs ; listen to. th e shrieks and cries of murdered victims, sb
upon the altar o f liq u o r; and then behold the shadow o f the scaffold, when
men are tortured to death. Observe the fearfu l results o f the liquor tr,
upon the morals of the people, excitin g the animal nature, w eakening the y
power, obliterating all that is God-like in humanity, and m aking beasts of m
— and the Church is silent.
Tu rn to the social evil, fed and kept a live through the m in istry o f liipr
observe the guilded house o f hell, where vice puts on an allu rin g aspect!
low er dow n in the social scale to the haunts and dives, w here the best’1
nature is seen in all its hideous p roportion s with none o f the allurem el
that make the resorts o f the w ealthy a ttra c tiv e ; look at the bloated, disfigure
degraded men and women in their mad riotin g with d ea th ; men and wonr
children of the liv in g God, and fo r whose redem ption from sin, and the boage of the animal nature, Christ died—and the Church is silent. T h ere is tr.a
in young girls o f tender age to supply this G olgotha o f social life ;, there
the sale o f nude Japanese girls in San Francisco to m eet the demands ot
foul c iv iliz a tio n ; there is cruelty to young children in the marts o f trade, pt
description, and— the Church is silent.
There are gam bling hells, legal and ille g a l; the form er clothed in t
garb o f respectability, to better carry on its nefarious practices of corneri.
the food products of a nation, and starving its p eo p le; the latter, and pe
haps the better o f the two, divested o f all appearances o f resp ectab ility; liy
by cheating and pillaging, and not only is the Church silent, but welcomes 1
places of honor the men who amass wealth through the wholesale destruetr
o f others.
And now that the great m oral question o f the ago is at last up fo r adjuf
cation and final settlement, the righ t o f ¿i man to his labor product, the right
all men to life, liberty, and happiness; the con form ity of trade to the Gohb
E u le ; now that the question is before the world, shall or shall not the law
Christ, of id en tity o f human interest become the law of civilization— the Chil
is silent and by her silence confesses her disloyalty to the master, whom s
professes to serve.
N o r is it to be wondered at, when w e reflect th at the men who suppo
the Church are those who support and keep alive the social and busing
systems that are in deadly h ostility to the precepts o f Christ. The Clnirc
in its refusal to touch secular things, has itself become so secularized, t'
it has lost the spiritual life it once possessed.
I t is absolutely necessary that w e should look below the surface
things, and discrim inate between Christianity and the Church, between]
universal life and its local tem porary form . T h e Church is a human iig
strument .that has been utilized in giv in g force and pow er to a Divine id.
that o f D ivine and human relations. I t has done its w o rk ; it is passing if
to a state o f d ecrepitu d e; it is dying.— Im ogen « C. Fates in Twentieth Cm
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Iu tho world’s wide fallow;
A fte r hands shall sow tho seed,
A fte r hands from hill and meed.
Reap the harvest yellow.”
And upon every seed planted, must fall the early, and the latter rains for
promise of awakening, for hope of fruition.
In the sympathy with suffering and oppression, in the earnest, deepest
lilans for its amelioration and extinction, in the Divine patienco of those who
have toiled early and late for this consummation, the llrst seed planting has
boon accomplished. The seed has boon planted in Uie minds o f a down-trodden
outraged humanity; and likewise the first showers have descended, their re
freshing dews being tho fair new hopes engendered; the uplifting of the parch
ed ami thirsty soul with an im|M>tus to reach out and grasp the possibilities of
possession laid before longing eyes, to lay hold upon and appropriate to their
legitimate uses, the boundless gifts, the marvelous plentitudes. of this super
abundant earth.
But the hour has oomo when the fair buds of promise languish, the early
dews of the morning have been dissipated; a languor, a blight seems settling
upon the face of the soil. Behold! the latter rains are delayed; dryness and unpro 11tableness prevail. And do we still stand face to face with invincible ene
mies, want, outrage and despair; with their malign, menacing presence, and
the utter hopelessness of their departure from our midst? Has the glowing
holy lire of enthusiasm in tho common cause o f groaning humanity turned
cold and lifeless within us? N o; a thousand times, no! But the work of theo
retical reconstruction, of planning now methods, of adopting now principles,
was now and untried; the plans and the methods locked foundation: needed a
concentrated pivotal power, which should in its magnitude, its boundless pos
sibilities, guide, direct, and perfect the work of radical, yet peaceful revolution
for which the hungry, the disheartened and justly rebellious, are clamoring.
The Koreshnn system of quadratic equation, of equitable adjustment,
offers a superb, faultless elucidation of the intricate, profoundly vexatious
problems of reformatory, reconstructive methods; and above all, its Loader and
Founder possesses the Supremo Power to grasp every phase and detail of the
momentous question, the wisdom and skill to factf, over-ride and subdue every
difficulty on the tortuous path to ffnal consummation and achievement of the
grandest cause in the Universe; the redemption from competitive, capitalistic
bondage, the inestimable gift of rightful ownership, and true, indisputable
possession o f Heaven-bestowed privilege and endowments.

T H E S Q U A N D E R IN G OF W E A L T H .
Joseph Rotten Rnchanan, i n the Arena f o r June.
There is a crime which has run in wild, unbridled career around the globe,
from the most ancient recorded time, lM>ginningin liarliurictyranny, anil robbery
of tho toller, advancing with the poworand wealth of nations, and nourishing
unchecked in modern civilization, sapping the strength of nations, paralyzing
the conscience o f humanity, Impoverishing tho spirit and power of benevolence,
stimulating, with alcoholic energy, the mad rush for wealth and power, and
making abortive the greater part o f what saints, heroes, and martyrs might
achieve for human redemption. B u t alas I such has been its insinuating and
blinding power, that it has never been opposed by legislation, and never ar
rested b y tho Church, which assumes to obey tho sinless Martyr of Jerusalem
and to war against all sins, auil yet has never made war upon this giant sin,
but lavs fondled it anil caressed it so kindly, that the pious and conscientious,
believing it no sin or crime, have lost all conception of its enormity, anil may
never realize it until an enlightened people shall pour their hot indignation upon the crime and the unconscious criminals. T h is crime which the world’s
dazzled intellect and torpid conscience has so long tolerated without resistance,
anil which nntiqufty admired in its despotic rulers, splendid in prO]>ortion to
the people’s misery, is that misleading form o f intense anil heartless selfishness
which grasps the elements o f life and happiness, the wealth of a nation, to
squander and destroy it in that ostentation which has no other purpose than to
uplift the man o f wealth anil humble his poorer brother. That purpose is a
crim o; a crime incompatible with genuine Christianity. Its criminality is not
so much iu the heartless motive as in its wanton destruction of happiness and life
to achieve a selfish purpose. That Squandering wealth In ostentation and lux
ury is a crime, becomes very apparent by a close examination o f the act. There
would be no harm in building a $700,000 stable for his horses, like a Syracuse
millionaire, or in placing a $50,000 sorvice on the dinner table, like a New York
Astor, if money were as free as air and water; but every dollar represents an
average day’s labor. Hence the $700,000 stable represents the lal»or of 1,0 00
men for two year* and four months. It also represents 700 lives, for $ 1,000
would meet the costs of the first ten years of a child, and the cost of the second
ten years would lx* fully re|>nid by his labor. The fancy stable, therefore, repre
sents the physical basis o f 700 lives, and affirms that the owner values it more
highly, or is willing that 700 should die that his vanity may bo gratified. The
desire for ostentation, ns one o f the great aims o f life, is inwoven into the whole
fabric o f society to tho exclusion of nobler motives, for ostentation is death to
l»enevolence. How many bankruptcies, how many defalcations and frauds, how
many absconding criminals, how many struggles ending in broken-down con
stitutions, how many social wrecks and embittered lives are due to its seduc
tive inlluences, because the Church and the moral sentiment o f society have not
taken a stand against it. and education has never checked it, for it runs riot at
tho universities patronized by the wealthy ? What is it but a matter of course
and fashionably proper, fo ra minister representing the moneyless and homeless
Saint o f Jerusalem, to S | m>i u 1 iu various ways ten or twenty times the average
income o f an American citizen. But has any man a right to indulge in needless,
and, therefore, p roll¡gate expenditure fo r himself while misery unrelieved sur

rounds him ? I can Imagine the voice of the million which says to tho mi'
nire, we do not ask you to be a hero and leap in to save the drowning; we do!
even repiire you to be a manly man, and bestir yourself beforo a life is'
but we do say that the drowniug man shall not bo «loomed to drown by
indifference; that if there is a rope which may lie thrown to him, o ra p
uphold him, that ropo or that plank shall be used, even if you forbi.l, and
them ns your vested rights. I am not assailing millionaires ns
other men, the fault lies in our social system. Whether a bettor system
sible that would prevent them is not now under conshlerution, but surely
must bo a system which will make unlimited wealth and unlimited pov<
possible; for such conditions are incompatible with a permanent, pencofr
prosperous republic. As well might wo expect n successful voyage from a
with four-fifths of its cargo on the upper deck, ns from a republic to:
with millionaire capital. According to the careful statistics oi Mr. She
less than two per cent of our population holds seven-tenths o f our wealth,
are rapidly advancing to nine-tenths, their progress lx>ing assisted by the
root taxation which places the burden of government on the shoulders of |->v
We are drifting in the rapids; how far off is our Niagara.

THE CHURCH.
It must l>e apparent to every one, that all the reformatory work of
world Is being done outside and n]>nrt from the Church.
T o every onoof the crying evils of society—evils so gr«-at that they
move a heart o f stone to feeling and action, and that are receiving the «*n
attention o f men who have thrown off all allegiance to religious institu
the Church stands in utter indifference. It is dumb. I t crosses by
other side of every social ill and evil, nnd will not so much as cast a glance
the. direction where it should be the first to succor and save.
So strongly is the Church intrenched in its mast««rly do-nothing pol
that its influence Is to wholly separate what is called religious from sec
thin gs; to draw tho lines fast and hard between tin« realm <»f thought nnd tin
action, and in so «loing to set up false standards o f religious life and re
moral development. So strong nnd almost incrndh-ablc is this tendency,
it is considered “ bad form” to touch upon any of the loading vital issues o:
«lay. The result is that what is calle«! the Christian church has no moro
on the every-day affairs of life and the consciences o f m«>n, and upon the t
that determine character, than If it were not in existence. It. is a f«>rm
which life has departed. It 1ms censed to bear fruit. Why, then, cumhoni
the ground.
These are not mere nss«'rti*>ns. Facts will substantiate the statementtl
Look at this thing calk'd Christian civilization; look at the ompii
liquor; sco the myriad of souls year after your plunged into almost hop
ruin; see the desolate hearths, the blacken«'«! homesteads, tho broken-h«
wives and mothers; listen to th e shrieks and cries of mtirdored victims
upon the altar o f liquor; anti then behold the shadow of the scaffold, wt
men nr«> tortured to death. Observe the fearful results of the liquor tupon the morals o f the people, exciting the animal nature, w.-nkening the
jow er, obliterating all that is Ood-like in humanity, ami making lx>nsts of
— and the Church is silent.
Turn to the social evil, fed and kept alive through the ministry of li«|a
observe the guilded house o f hell, where vice puts on an alluring aspect;
lower down in the social scale to the haunts nnd dives, where the lx*
nature is seen in all Its hideous proportions with none o f the allurem
that make the resorts of the wealthy attractive; look at the bloated, disllg
degraded men and women in their mod rioting with death; men and wo
childri'ii o f th«> living God, and for whoso redemption from sin, and the 1
ago of the animal nature, Christ di«xl—and tho Church is silent. There is t
ill young girls «>f tender age to supply this Golgotha of social life; tin
the sale o f nude Japanese girls in San Francisco to meet the demands
foul civilization; there is cruelty to young childccn in the marts of trade,
description, and—the Church is silent.
There are gambling hells, legal and illegal; the former clothc«l in
garb of respectability, to bettor carry on its nefarious practices ««f corn«
the food products o f a nation, anti starving its people: the latter, and
Imps the better of the two, divested of all appearances o f respectability;
by cheating an.l pillaging, and not only is the Church silent, but wcleor
places of honor the men who amass wealth through the wholesale dostrr
of others.
Ami now that the great moral question of the age is at last up for adji
cation nnd final settlement, the right of a man to his labor product, the righ
all men to life, liberty, nnd happiness; the conformity of trade to the Golf
Rule; now that tho question is before tho world, shall or shall not the law
Christ, of identity o f human interest become the law of civilization— the Ch"
is silent and by her silence confesses her disloyalty to the master, whom
professes to servo.
Nor is it to be wondered at, when we reflect th at the men who sir
the Church are those who support and keep alive the social nnd bur
systems that are in deadly hostility to the precepts of Christ. The Cb
in its refusal to touch secular things, has Itself become so secularized, (
it has lost the spiritual life it once possessed.
It is absolutely necessary that wo should look below the su r
things, nnd discriminate between Christianity and the Church, beti
universal life and its local temporary form. T he Church is a human
strumeat that has been utilized in giving force nnd power to a Divine
that o f Divine nnd human relations. It has done Its w ork; it is passi
to a state o f decrepitude; it is dying.— Im ogene V. Fates in Twentieth
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IS A F IN A N C IA L CR ISIS COMING ?

G -o lcL en . G-a/to B r a n c h .
There are indications in the financial outlook which are not pleasing.
Neither 111..... editions of to-day nor the prospects for to-morrow are of that asSoring character which betokens stability and seeirrity. Every financial center
on the g lo b e is more or less disturbed, and those who have money invested
either as speculators or brokers are keeping out “ the weather eye” as sailors
do when the sky is thick and storms browing. There is a vast feeling o f uneasi
ness which lias not been relieved since the operations leading up to the Baring
embarrassments last November. The center of financial disturbance is evident
ly in Europe. From Kussia to the Irish Sea there is a manifest disposition of
distrust and suspicion. Mon are inclined to turn available securities into mon
ey and hoard that in tho banks. The movement of gold to St. Petersburg is
only one of many proofs. About $55,000,000 in specie has been called across the
WUntie from America since last January, and oven with those vast exportations
liie European money market is not one whit more secure than it was in DeootnImt, The simple fact is that almost every nation in Europe is weakened linanei.illy and verging toward bankruptcy. This is apparent enough-in Italy, Spain
and France, and only less so in Itussia, Germany and England. The annual
drain of millions to support armies and armaments is beginning to toll. Natu
rally, the weaker nations are tho first to feel the approaching shock. T h e w ork
ing ..... pie tire ground down to the point of revolt and the rich are losing their
fortunes in mad speculation. Financial managers of governm ents and banking
institutions are catching at straws like drowning men, and are m aking heroic
elT'irts to keep themselves'and each other afloat. This condition o f m oney a f
fairs in Europe is felt in every corner of civilization. In South Am erica the
situation is practically hopeless, whore not only fortunes in Brazil, Argentine,
Chili and Peru, but those from London, Paris and Berlin have been drawn into
the maelstrom of speculation and engulfed beyond redemption. In the United
States the disturbing influences upon European bourses are felt in less degree,
but are, nevertheless, causing anxiety and fear. The long delayed event, in
preparation for which evo'ry nation in Europe has bankrupted itself, appears al
most ready to break, and, if war does not come soon, a tremendous social up
heaval must begin, which, in turn, appears destined to drag down upon tho Old
World the greatest financial crisis the nineteenth century has over seen. H ow
sueli a result can be averted is beyond the ken o f any prophet which now has
the public attention. In such an event Am erica is in a position to gather what
ever profit may arise from the misfortunes of other nations, but prosperity is
never permanently built up upon the losses o f war or speculation, and the calamily that seems about to fall in Europe will be a com mon m isfortune to all
the world.— Baltimore Herald.
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STANFO RD’S LIT T LE BOOM.
Senator Stanford as candidate of the People’s party might inject a sufliinto the campaign to make it pay dividends to the heelers,
even if it were to run at a loss to all stockholders.— Washington Star.

Attention! Farmers, Attention!

c ie n e y of wealth

Senator Leland Stanford is said to be a bidder for the Presidential
nomination on the People’s party ticket. There is only one way for him to got
it, that is by hoginning now to “fry fat.” Tho process may prove as alluring
as a siren’s song.— S t. J o s e p h H ea rld .
I f Leland Stanford spends for tho People’s party the money he has made
out of his railroad monopoly, he will be a truly great reformer. Perhaps all tho
millionaires will flock to Lealand’s standard when they hear that ho wants to
be President.— Louisville C o u r ie r -J o u r n a l.
Senator Stanford of California is said to be the choice of the People’s
|wrty for a Presidential candidate, if he will accept the nomination. The sweet
reasonableness of a party opposed to “the money power” putting up for Presi
dent euo of tho richest men in the country must be apparent to all.— Troy Times.
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IS A F IN A N C IA L CR ISIS COM ING?

G -o ld e n
Ttoro are indications in the financial outlook which an* not |itou.»ing.
N''ithi>rihf I’ mdliluiiit<»I tiHlay n«»r the |»n*|»vU for lo*iiorru« an* <>( t *»•• »*>•
"orlng i hanirUT whieh h*tukeiut »taMlily and wciirity. Every flnanrltl. i.t. r
on tin* globo Ik more or less disturbed, and those who have money itiv -tni
either ns s|H*culators or brokers are keeping out “ the weather eye" as sailors
do when the sky is thick and storms brewing. There is a vast feeling <>f um asinoss which has not been relieved since the operations lending up t<>the Haring
cinluirniHsmonts last November. Tho center of financial disturbance is evident
ly in Europe. From ltussin to the Irish Sen there Isa manifest disposition of
distrust and suspicion. Men are inclined to turn available securities into mon
ey and hoard that in the banks. The movement of gold to St. Petersburg Is
only »me of many proofs. About §55,000,000 in specie has been willed acr*<ss t lie
Atlantic from America »1o<*«*last January, and even with the«* \.»»i «■ \|«*ri..ii--n»
the Karo|-*an money market is not one whit more secure than it was in Decem
ber. Tlie simple fact Is that almost every nntion in Europe is weakened linuiieially and verging toward bankruptcy. This is apparent enough in Italy, Spain
and France, and only less so in Russia, Germany and England. Tho annual
drain of millions to supisirt armies and armaments is beginning to tell. Natu
rally, the weaker nations ar* the flmt to feel the approK'Inng
Tlie
ing |>eopln are ground down to the point of revolt and the rich are losing their
fortunes in nuid speculation. Financial managers of governments and kinking
institutions are catching at straws like drowning men, and are making heroic
c flirts to keep themselves'and each other afloat. This condition o f money af
fairs in Europo Is felt In every cornor of civilization. In South America the
situation is practically hopeless, where not only fortunes in Brazil, Argentine,
Chiu aud Peru, but Uooe from Loudon. Part** and llerlln have be«-ii drawn Into
the maelstrom of speculation and engulfed toyond redemption. In tho United
States the disturbing influences upon Europeau tourscs are felt in less degree,
but ore. nevertheless, causing anxiety and fear. The long delayed event, in
pre|>.iration for which ovuty nation in Europe has bankrupted itself, ap|M*ars al
most ready to break, and. If war does not come soon, a tremendous social up
heaval must begin, which, in turn, appears destined to drag down upon the Old
World tho greatest financial crisis tho nineteenth century has ever seen. How
such a result can to averted is toyond the ken o f any prophet which now Inis
the public attention. In such an event America is in a position to gat her what
ever profit may arise from tho misfortunes of other nations, but prosperity is
never permanently built up U|K>n tho losses of war or simeulation. anil the cal
amity that seems about to full in Europe will be a common misfortune to all
tho world.— Baltimore Herald.
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STANFO R D ’S LITTLE BOOM.
Senator Stanford as candidate of the P e o p l e ' s |«arty might inject a suflideucy o f wealth into the campaign to m a k e it p a y d i v i d e n d s to tho h e e l e r s ,
e v e n i f it were to run at a loss t o all s t o c k h o l d e r s . — M a s h o ijt o n .Star.
Senator Lcland Stanford Is said to to a bidder for tin? Presidential
nomination on the People’s party ticket. There is only one way for him to get
it, that Is by beginning now to “ fry fat." The process may prove as alluring
as a Siren’s song.— Joseph IlearUL
If Lcland Stanford spends for the People's parly the money he lias made
out of his railroad monopoly, ho will to a truly great reformer. Perhaps all the
millionaires will flock to Loaland’s standard when they hear that ho wants to
be President.-louisrB Courier-Journal

Senator Stanford of California is said to to the choice o f the People’s
party for a Presidential candidate. If to will ar.-*pt the nomination. The »w. . t
reasonableness of a party opposed to “ the money power" putting up for Presi
dent «mo of the riche»! men in tho country niu»t to* up|<ar*-nt to all. 7V**y r«—*».

REAL ESTATE.

Attention! Farmers, Attention!
We would call the Attention of Farmers and Fruitgrowers
to the fact that The Bureau of Equitable Commerce is prepared
to handle, either on commission or otherwise, their respective
goods, affording them better and quicker returns than they
can realize through any other channel.

ZECcxeslxa-xx ILjitexa.t-u.xe_
Our books and pamphlets contain a brief exposition o f Koreshan Scianco
which uncovers alitilo mysteries of tho ages. Human thought heretofore bus
fulled to discover all the laws, forms and relations o f Being and Existence.
Koreslianity is a genuine interpretation o f phenomena and form as
expressed in the universe. It is a true Index to the character o f God and man,
and their relations. All intelligent people should read this literature and
move in advance o f tho tidal wave o f progress.
Tho most radical subjects are ably, freely aud fearlessly discussed.
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A N E X P O S IT IO N O P T H E S E X Q U E S T IO N ,

B y Cy r u s ,

-

P

r ic e

10 c t s .

S o lu tio n o f t h e F i n a n c i a l P r o b le m .
R a n d o l p h I V I a r S t O l l , Managing Agent.

O f f i c e S 2 S !MZa,xlxet S t x e e t .
San Francisco, Cal.

B y Cy r u s ,

.

.

.

.

P r ic e . 10 c t s .

C on tro versy
B e t w e e n P rof. Sp e a r
B y P r o p . It. 0 . S p e a r ,

-

and

Alv a M ay,

-

THE E N TIR E SERIES, P A PE R , $ 1.50.

P r i c e !0

cts.

8
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B ureau

Citizens of the

COMMONWEALTH!
which

we

purpose to revolutionize

the

E q uitable C ommerce .

212 & 214 F ro n t Street.

W e u rge you to in vestigate our system o f Commercial
Equation by

of

San Francisco,

Gal.

com

merce o f the w orld and institute justice in the interchange
W H O L E S A L E A N D R E T A IL

o f products'.
Th e establishment o f equitable commercial relations between man and man is not only o f vital im portance to you
as a producer and consumer, but also to the

Commonwealth

whose sacred interests, entrusted to the custodianship o f our

Grocery House.
C O N D U C TED

ON

TH E

C O -O P E R A TIV E

PLAN.

legislative bodies, have been ruthlessly abused and betrayed,
so that the very fabric o f governm ent is seriously threatened
w ith dism em berm ent and decay.

For

the

prom ulgation

of

Th e attention o f the public is in vited to the Co-operative I

this system, to effect a commercial balance, we have issued

P lan of Distribution and Collection adopted b y the Bureau of I

this journal, which, w hile it means to proclaim and establish

Equitable Commerce, which enables every one to become a r

a new and incom parable method of trade, destined to “ freeze
out” m onopoly

brokerage and knavery, w ill ye t be the sharp

sharer in the profits of the organization.

K<

O.
Certificates o f Conso-M

ciative Commerce range in price from $5,00 to $100,00.

Certi-B

ficate purchasers becom e patrons o f the system and receive with K
and pu n gen t critic and opponent o f every violation o f social
their certificates, checks o f $5,00 denomination which amount isfl
ethics, fearlessly assailing the money pow er and the

present
stamped on the checks in amounts o f 5cts., 10cts., 20cts., 251

banking system, the greed o f the capitalists, the

perfidy of

cts., and 50 cts..

On the opposite side of these numerals is the I

public functionaries, the hypocrisy o f the Church, the iniqui

name o f the purchaser.

ty o f federate

the purchase of any goods at any o f our stores.

labor,

the treachery

o f the daily press,

and

These checks are better than go ld fo r*
W hen

all the*

the crim inal apathy o f the people to an insolent usurpation

amounts are punched out o f the check b y the purchase o f*

o f their sovereign rights.

goods the same is taken up and the certificate cancelled.

A n eig h t page paper

touching tersely

and

comprehen

pifa t

M any o f the goods handled by the Bureau are consigned» m.i
directly by the producer on commission which perm its o f theirB

sively upon all live
i
H ook

questions,

T he

C .s :

P l o w s h a r e a n d P r u n in g

bein g sold at a much low er figure than if they had to pay a 111«)
w ill

be

issued

W EEKLY

at

the

nom inal price of

Sto

profit to three or m ore dealers, accordin g to the prevailing
F I F T Y C E N T S A Y E A R , in advance.

W e solicit your early

subscription fo r this matchless champion of the cause o f hu
m anity whose civilization and perpetu ity is threatened.

NOE

S TR E E T,

S a m p le

Copy

SAN

on

FR A N C IS C O ,

A p p lic a tio n .

CAL.

and all other goods usually kept in a first class grocery house.]

4 '

4

poli

A ll our merchandise w ill be sold fo r cash at the lowest livin«[^PH
prices.

er t

T r v the co-operative plan and g e t goods at w h olcsalfl
prices.

4

ex i

Y o u are invited to call and inspect our stock of sugar, teas,^Ml

coffees, canned goods, butter, cheese, eggs, hams, bacon, lardJ a ,,c
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commercial methods, before reaching the consumer.
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Citizens of the

COMMONWEALTH!

2 1 2

W e u rge you to investigate our system of Commercial

&

of

E quitable C ommerce

2 1 4

K rö n t S treet.

San Francisco,

Cal.

Equation by which we purpose to revolutionize the com
merce of the world and institute justice in the interchange
W H O LE SA LE AND D ETAIL

of products.
The establishment of equitable commercial relations be
tween man and man is not only of vital importance to you
as a producer and consumer, b ut also to the Commonwealth
whose sacred* interests, entrusted to the custodianship of our

Grocery House.
C O N D U C TED ON

TH E

C O -O P E R A TIV E

PLAN.

legislative bodies, have been ruthlessly abused and betrayed,
so that the very fabric of government is seriously threatened
with dismemberment and decay.

For

the promulgation

of

The attention of the public is invited to the Co-operuti

this system, to effect a commercial balance, we have issued

Plan of Distribution and Collection adopted by the Bureau

this journal, which, while it means to proclaim and establish

Equitable Commerce, which enables every one to become

a new and incomparable method of trade, destined to “freeze
cut" monopoly brokerage and knavery, will yet be the sharp
and pungent critic and opponent of every violation of social

sharer in the profits of the organization.

Certificates of Con

ciative Commerce range in price from $5,00 to $100,00.

Cei

ficate purchasers become patrons of the system and receive wi
their certificates, checks of $5,00 denomination which amount

ethics, fearlessly assailing the money power and the present
banking system, the greed of the capitalists, th e perfidy of

stamped on the checks in amounts of Sets., 10cts., 20cts., 4
cts., and 50 cts..

On the opposite side of these numerals is t

public functionaries, the hypocrisy of the Church, the iniqui

name of the purchaser.

ty of federate labor, the treachery of the daily press, and

the purchase of any goods at any of our stores.

the criminal apathy of the people to an insolent usurpation

amounts are punched out of the check by the purchase

of their sovereign rights.

goods the same is taken up and the certificate cancelled.

An eigh t page paper touching tersely

and comprehcn-

sivclv upon all live questions, T hk P i .owshauk

These checks are better than gold f
When all

Many of the goods handled by the Bureau are consig
directly by the producer on commission which permits of th

an d

P

runing

being sold at a much lower figure than if they had to pay
H ook

will be issued W E E K L Y

at the nominal price of
profit to three or more dealers, according to the preva"

F I F T Y C EN TS A YEAH, in advance.

W e solicit your early

subscription for this matchless champion of the cause of Im
munity whose civilization and perpetuity is threatened.

NOE

S TR E E T,

SAN

FR A N C ISC O ,

Sample Copy on Application.
4

-

4

*
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-

Y ou are invited to call and inspect our stock of sugar,
coffees, canned goods, butter, cheese, eggs, hams, bacon, 1
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commercial methods, before reaching the consumer.

CAL.

and a ll other goods usually kept in a first class grocery ho
A ll our merchandise will b e sold for cash at the lowest li
prices.
T ry the co-operative plan and get goods at wliol
prices.

